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Campbell's artwork begs to be seen
By JENNIFER McFEE
Staff Writer
Salt Spring artist Jill Louise Campbefl has been busy
painting for projects that
will take her artwork around
the globe.
One of her most recent
endeavors is a collaborative
effort with long-time friend
and Virtues Project creator
Linda Kavelin Popov. The
two friends, who have experienced everything together
from kayaking adventures
to meditation retreats, have
recently launched a set of
six inspirational "Visions of
Grace" cards.
"She and I have a very
similar philosophy of life.
She communicates through
words and I communicate
through paintings," Campbell said.
The project began with
the six virtues of beauty,
joy, courage , love, peace
and beauty. The women
took these basic ideas and
enhanced them with quotes
from Popov 's books and
visual interpretations fro m
Campbell 's watercolour
paintings.
. Popov is bringing the
cards with her on a world
tour to promote her latest
book - A Pace of Grace
- and a second set of cards
is in the works.
In addition to the virtues
cards, eight-foot orca Victoria Rose is fresh off Campbell's full palette. Rose is one
of about 50 custom-formed
fibreglass orca calves popping up _on the-streets ofVictoria and Vancouver as part
of the B.C. Lions Society's
Orcas in the City project.
As one of B.C .'s artists
chosen to take part, Campbell commuted to her Victoria gallery twice weekly for
six weeks to work on Rose.
" It was an amazing experience. She took up the whole
middle of the gallery. It was
really fun to paint her there,"
she said.
She painted at night when
the gallery was closed, and
enjoyed seeing curious
onlookers press their noses
up against the windows to
catch a glimpse of the unique
project.
Campbell said her inspiration for Rose arrived from
"out of the blue."
"It just came to me. I saw
her as an amazing mammal
that was leaping out of the
- inner harbour with the backdrop of roses and fir trees,"
she said.
Rose was erected centre

Jill Louise Campbell
p~ of

"

get into it and you're totally tic endeavors, Campbell's
absorbed and time is elas- local gallery is undergoing a
tic," she said.
makeover, with one-third of .
Campbell noted that it's the space dedicated to originot easy to describe the nal works. A grand re-openpainting in words. Instead, ing event will take place in
she said, it begs to be seen. September.
"People are invited to
Those who can't make it to
Butchart Gardens will be come in and have a look
able to view reproductions now. It's a very noticeable
of the painting at Campbell's change," she said.
' Campbell has also leased
Salt Spring gallery in about
space for a Vancouver galthree weeks.
"I've already had visitors lery on South Granville
who 've come to Salt Spring Street and 7th Avenue. Her
specifically to meet me and daughter Tara Campbell will
ask about reproductions ," . run the artist's third galshe said.
· lery, which is set to open on
On top of these artis - December 1.

your Sizzing Summer at Festival ArtSpring
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Last three performances!

WHALE RIDER: Jill Louise Campbell's orca "Rose" is

erected at the Bay Centre in Victoria.

court at the Bay Centre in
Victoria, where she was also
equipped to spout water as a
glistening fountain.
"The Bay Centre was my
sponsor. They were so amiable and positive. They helped
to create the event at the
unveiling and they provided
a fabulous warm entrance
for Rose. I felt really fortunate that she was put in such
a wonderful surrounding.
"There were about 50
people involved in my orca
alone. It was all the other
people who really brought it
together."
Orcas now brightening
the city streets will be auctioned off in November with
proceeds benefitting Easter
Seal operations . Campbell
encourages Salt Spring
residents to bid on Rose
and bring her home to the
island.
"I put it fo rward to at
least one individual on Salt
Spring to bring her forward
in a public context," the artist said.
In another recent project,
Campbell was one of several
artists commissioned to create artwork commemorating Butchart Gardens' 1OOth
birthday. Talented local s
Robert Bateman and Carol
Evans also created works for
the centennial celebrations.
Campbell was given an
annual gardens pass and

during frequent visits she
took over 200 photographs
of the gardens. When it was
time to create her painting,
she spread the photos over
the floor to figure out how
to best represent its natural
beauty.
"It was a really neat project. I was honoured to have
the-opportunity," she said.
Campbell said she felt a
great affinity for the gardens ' original creator J ennie Butchart, because both
women come from families of cement engineers in
Ontario and Quebec. With
an eye for the aesthetic ,
Butchart transformed an
exhausted limestone quarry
into 55 acres of floral dis plays.
"I tried to imagine how
she felt when she saw this
tremendously scarred quarry. The painting is of her
looking through a window
into the quarry wondering
'What am I going to do?'
The garden is just a journey
of her eyes."
She said th e painting
titled Butchart Gardens,
which only took four hours
to complete, looks beyond
the frame of an open wood
win~ow that allows the spirit
mentor of the natural wilderness to come through.
"Paintings have to come
because they're meant to
come. They just happen. You
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.ArtSpring

100 Jackson Avenue
Salt Spring Island

HIGH FASHION: Fibre was flaunted on the ArtSpring stage Saturday night as the Fibre Fest Fashion
Show got underway. Above, models line up for the
grand finale. At right, model Donna Vanderwekken
shows off a fancy outfit.
·

July ~ 9-31, 2004
~n Dally 10-5
'

Opening Tuesday
2.0, 7-9pm
Diana Dean
Helen Ormiston Smith
Susan Haigh
Karen Reiss
Donna Hall
Peter Schnitzler
Sandra Harrison

Above, Sairaa Astaria
Thornton models a hat;
while below are young
models Sophie Douglas,
Stevie Hosel and Lindsay
Wickersham.

Above left is Jacqueline Thornton, while above right
Laurie Poulson models a flowing piece of fabric and
at right is Cali Belanger in a hat and scarf.

Photos by Derrick Lundy

Passion for baskets at ArtCraft showcase
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By APRIL CURTIS
Driftwood Contributor
A passion for baskets and
desire to push the boundaries of their form is "the
common strand" running
through the rich diversity of
techniques and materials in
the next ArtCraft Showcase.
New work by 10 members
of the Salt Spring Island
Basketry Guild, on display at
Mahon Hall for three weeks
beginning July 29, shows the
creative potential of this traditional craft form.
Guild member Joan Carrigan has been exploring
the use of arbutus bark as a
medium for vessel forms .

These, as well as her cedar
bark baskets and several
pieces from her entwined
series, will be included in
the show.
Donna Cochran will present several sculptural reed
pieces along with her signature colourful reed and sea
grass baskets.
Denise Beck will display
her embellished gourds,
which incorporate basket
techniques and rich patterning.
A basket maker for 10
years, Lorna Cammaert of
Pacific Basketry has been
working on a series of
double-walled baskets with

colours and textures inspired
by the seasons.
Lynn Logan and Elna
Gravelle like to incorporate
locally harvested materials
such as honeysuckle and
driftwood with prepared
dyed reeds in ribbed baskets.
Judy Goodman is also
known for working natural
driftwoods, beach glass or
even slices of arbutus into
her powerful and large reed
baskets, and · in this new
work she has come to terms
with colour, including vivid
colour schemes and patterns.
.
Melanie Thompson has

made basket bowls by weaving her baskets onto cedar
bark bases and enjoys
exploring with a variety of
materials.
The Salt Spring Island
Basketry Guild has grown to
include 56 members since its
inception in 1997.
Initiating workshops ,
gathering of materials, and
planning of special events
has provided an impetus
which has greatly stimulated
the development of guild
members and led to several special recognitions and
requests for displays of work
in Vancouver and throughout
the province.

THUNDERBIRD GALLERY
PRESENTS

MICHAEL HAMES
ALL NEW OIL PAINTINGS AND GRAPHITE DRAWINGS
ONLINE PREVIEW .JULY 20TH, 2004
GALLERY PREVIEW .JULY 29TH & 3D_TH, 2004
SALE .JULY 3 1 THROUGH AUGUST 2, 2004.
#31 05 - 1 1 5 GRACE POINT SQUARE,
SALT SPRING ISLAND, B.C.

250-537-8448
WWW-THUNOERBIRCGALL.E Y.COM
EMAIL: THUNDERBIRD@SALTSPRING.COM ,
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Latin
'star'
on stage
Eliana Cqevas, a Venezuelan-born and Canadianbased singer-songwriter and
band leader, will bring her
quintet to ArtSpring on Friday, August 6 for an evening
of Latin American music.
A student of music in Venezuela, she continued her
studies at the University of
Toronto and has performed
with a variety of Latin-jazz,
reggae, Latin-folk, salsa,
samba and flamenco artists.
As a songwriter, she draws
from every style that she has
practised with a diversity
that reflects Cuba and Brazil as well as Venezuela and
North America.
Fluent in at least half a
dozen Latin American musical forms, her music reflects
themes of family, death,
love, betrayal and friendship
in Spanish, Portuguese and
English.
As winner of the 20_03
" Vocal Artist of the Year
,--- Latin American Achievement Awards Canada," Cuevas appears to be a rising star
of Latin American music in
Canada.
Her second CD, called
Ventura, was completed earlier this year.
Cuevas will be visit ing
Salt Spring amidst her summer tour of festivals and
other shows across British
Columbia this summer.
Touring with the vocalist is Luis Guerra on piano,
Goerge Koller on bass and
Luis Orbegoso and Daniel
Stone on percussion.
The Eliana Cuevas Quintet performs for ArtSpring's
Sizzling Summer Nights festival beginning at 8 p.m.
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Folk trio
on tap at
festival

DUO: Don Erhardt and Thorn Adkin of Fretwork play
the Tree House Cafe this Saturday and Sunday.

Fretwo-r k set to
gently rock cafe
Memorable evenings await the music lover this weekend at
the Tree House Cafe in Ganges as Fretwork returns following
a notable one-nighter at the cafe in 2003 .
With an eclectic meld of sources from Ellington to Waits,
Fretwork is two musical devotees "gently rockin' on the blue
side of jazz," says a press release.
Fretwork plays Saturday and Sunday night beginning at 7
p.m.
Don Erhardt's textural approach to electric guitar and harmonica, along with Thom Adkin's timbral vocals and finger•
style acoustic guitar heighten the senses.
Erhardt has been playing guitar and harmonica professionally since 1984 and years of touring as a solo act have honed
his skills of delivery - whether it's chordal vamps, stinging
leads, buttery slide work or soulful harinonica bends.
His yearning for a deeper understanding of music led to
Grant McEwan Community College, where he earned a
diploma in Jazz Perfonnance. According to Erhardt, "meeting Thorn was like putting paint to canvas."
Raised on swing music, Adkins took up a percussive finger style and developed his own take on the jazz and blues
genre.
Working predominantly house gigs in British Columbia,
Quebec, and Ontario, Thorn mines an eclectic repertoire. He
brings strong melodic in1pressions influenced by Tom Waits,
Steely Dan, Bruce Cockburn and Joni Mitchell.

Driftwood Classified Hotline: Call537-9933

The Filippo Gambetta
Trio will be weaving musical magic at Lions Hall on
Thursday, July 29 at the final
event of the Salt Spring Festival of the Arts.
Hailing from the Italian
city of Genoa, Filippo Gambetta is a young diatonic
accordion genius whose
music ambles from the
Mediterranean to points far
beyond.
According to festival organizers , he is the composer
and performer of glorious
and lyrical music based in
tradition and drawing from
other worlds, from classical
to global.
Filippo will be accompanied by Michel Balatti on
wooden flute and Claudio
De Angeli on guitar as they
take the audience on a voyage of folk and fusion.
Tickets for the concert are
$15 and available at Acoustic Planet, with the show
starting at 8 p.m.

Come try our full dinner
menu including
pizza & kids 1 menu.

THIS WEEK July 28- August 3

-
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Choose from:
• chorizo & fresh herbs

• Italian
• BBQ chicken

, .. •~/

TrerHOuse SouiJ,. In Fulford at the ferry landing

Dr. Richard Hayd~n
Dr. Bob McGinn
• ort~oaontics

537-1400

199 Salt Spring Way

• ~enerdl aentist~
• cosmetic aentist~ -veneers
• toot~ w~itenin~
• root cdndls
• sdme ady crowns/onldys

Butterfly Effect instigates
some pretty deep questions
The ButMost curious is how what
appear to be multiple timeterfly Effect
lines actually combine to
stars Ashton
form one single timeline ,
Kutcher as a
almost like Evan is actually
troubled uniWITH JASON TUDOR
_living out an entire life each
versity stuand every occasion he makes
dent named
a jump backward. When one
Evan who
factors
in that his ability
One scene brings up the
discovers
he has the ability to make idea that the effects aren't ran- may actually be hereditary, it
short jumps back into his dom and might be at least par- becomes hard to tell what's
tially dictated by God, while real and what's not.
own past.
Just how long has this been
another
seems to suggest that
He attempts to use this
going on? And is he the only
is
repeating
itself
Evan's
plight
power to "fix" some of the
person playing the game? ,
more unfortunate events of much like the Buddhist notion
Perhaps this is why many
of
a
soul
seeking
to
escape
the
his life (and that of his loved
viewers are finding The
of-reincarnation
in
order
cycle
ones), but finds that a single
Butterfly Effect strangely,
to find nirvana.
change of the past leads to
Meanwhile, if Evan is almost compellingly, disan unavoidable reassembling actually changing the past turbing . It appears mainof his current life.
each time he goes back, how stream and simplistic, but its
A_s a mainstream film, is he remembering events very subject matter opens up
The Butterfly Effect (at first from one timeline to anoth- an existential can of worms
glance) appears to wear its er? At times, it seems like his that can't help but point at
scientific paradoxes on its personality actually changes some pretty deep questions.
sleeve. The title refers to the but the film never makes an Call it the Butterfly EffectEffect.
now cliche notion found in overt claim that this is so.
chaos theory that a butterfly
flapping its wings can set
about a chain of events that
leads to a typhoon halfway
across the world.
It's not hard to see how
this is reflected in the film,
so you'd think that everything will be wrapped up in a
neat little ending with a easily-digestible message like
"don't mess with the past."
But there are several clues
that suggest that things are
not as simple as they seem.

fLICK PICK

I~J~II\
ArtSpring thanks everyone who made the fourth annual
Island Treasure Fair_such a tremendous success.

cou~tttl t MV{lfctotle it Y"Mthout you
atld youll commtthnetlt to alltg atld cuQtu/le ttl ou/l commutltty!
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Voyeurism and the senses seep from
Macdonalds' Mountain Park artwork
Nestled in
cool green
forest is a
studio/ gallery ablaze
WITH ANDREA
with colour
RABINOVITCH
and the
voluptuousshe works in smaller proporness of paint application.
tions.
Mountain Park studio/galHer picnic series looks at
lery, situated at 125 Teal
the sensual experience of a
Place, is the exclusive Salt
picnic, referring to the art of
Spring home for the work of
20'"-century Impressionists
artists John Macdonald and
like Manet, while cataloguPatricia Murphy Macdoning the parts of the whole.
ald. John's work is shown in
By deconstructing the eleseven galleries across Canments of the picnic, we see
ada and in New York City's
objects highlighted on plates
prestigious The Forum Galjuxtaposed against nature.
lery and Patricia's is shown
Two separate paintings,
in Toronto.
one of a trout on a plate, ·
His large (56 X 66-inch)
the other of a field of grass,
oils are a series ofswim-suitstimulates intellectually to
ed people or nudes grouped
clue into the differences: the
together in relationships that
smell of the fish versus the
question their intimacy. A
smell of a field. Once one
sense of voyeurism through
sense kicks in, the others folfigures that watch objectilow with a sense of delight
fies their relationships and _
and the experience of lookengages the viewer to realize
ing at her art is complete.
they too are voyeurs. That
The studio/gallery is open
the watchers are not always
most afternoons from 11 to
obvious makes the work
5. For certainty, call for an
even more interesting.
appointment at 537-9346.
A fine painter, John's
work vibrates with energy
Bill Boyd
while the concepts are once
Influenced by the Scandiremoved - a fascinating
ARTWORK: Bill Boyd's pottery can be seen at J.
dichotomy. The physicality navian aesthetic favouring . Mitchell Gallery
PhotobyDernckLundy
and sense of movement of simplicity and clean lines,
the paint on canvas, and the and the Asian pottery trasheer size of the work, plays dition using classic glazes in the glaze in a chemical flak~s in a maelstrom of
against the very reserved like celadon, chun, shino and reaction during cooling. union. The colours of the
notion of not joining in but more, Bill Boyd's pottery Glaze composition, firing background and the crystals
watching others engaged in show at J. Mitchell Gallery schedule and glaze thickness are both subtle and deep .
makes different colours and Large yet thinly thrown poris exceptional.
living.
In 2002 the Galiano Island forms. The results, though celain shapes strike a chord
Patricia's art delves into
the senses. Realized with artist became obsessed with difficult to achieve, are with their simplicity and
beauty.
cool clear precision in the zinc-silicate crystal glazes. exquisite.
This show is a must see for
The crystals play on the
still life paintings' placement Relatively new glazes with
of the objects, the brushwork few examples before the 20th surface of the porcelain pots pottery and art lovers alike.
It runs until August 12.
is more impressionistic and century, crystals are formed like butterflies and snow-

ART BEATON
THE ROCK

li5 ~. richard j. wey & associates
\~ c;;; land

surveying 1nc.

Richard J. Wey

BCLS

Legal, Engineering and Topographical Surveys
. Subdivision Planning
The Oakville-Suite I 06-9717 Third St., Sidney, BC VSL 3A3
Telephone (250)

656-5155 •

Fax: (250)

• Creative, engaging activities to supplement
your child's Reading, Writing, and Math
instruction
• Maximum 10 students provides opportunities for more one-on-one instruction and
support
• Phys Ed games block to foster group
dynamics and have fun while learning
• Based on BC curriculum using the most
current educational practices
• One day per week, 8:30- 2:30, at
the Community Gospel Chapel
• For students grades 3 - 5'
• $40/day

656-5175

Kate Richer,
Bachelor of Education

Fridays are for learning, too!

Call 653·4474

Concordiae singers grace Music & Munch stage
johncameron.<a

537-5873

In May of last year, 40
senior members of the Surrey Children's Choir performed in concert at All
Saints By-the-Sea to a very
enthusiastic audience.

Next Wednesday, August
4, Music and Munch is presenting 11 of those singers who have since formed
themselves into an independent choral group named

Concordiae Chorus.
Concordia e 's members ,
aged 15-18, have received
extensive training in a wide
variety of vocal techniques
through their experience
with the Surrey Choir under
the direction of Stephen
Horning.
Through their many volunteer community performances, this young group of singers has become well known
throughout South Surrey and
White Rock, appearing at
Rotary Club events, retirement homes, dinners for the
homeless, church services,
local malls and businesses.
The group participated
in this May's Fraser Valley
Kiwanis Festival, earning a

with

" silver" in the category of
Vocal Jazz. Throughout all
this musical activity they
sang regularly with the main
Surrey Children's Choir, kept
up their scholastic commitments and somehow found
the time to record two CDs.
In mid-June Concordiae
performed- in a standingroom-only, 'first-year anniversary concert at Sunnydale
United Church.
Giving half of their proceeds to the chur~h, they still
raised enough money to fund
a third CD.
Their free performance at
All Saints begins at 12: 10
p.m. and is followed by an
optional delicious lunch for
$5.50.

Island Bargains and
Garage Sales on
Page 817

Drive .a clean
vehicle!
Stea111 cleaning
from $60
lnterjor cleaning
from $110

SALT SPRING ISLAND
CAR WASH & DETAILING
I
I

Exterior Wax &Polisn I Engine Snampooing
• Pain! Prolecnon
Hand wasnes
!

653-0081
www.briangrady.com

Call Nathan for estimates and
an appointment

/ 538-8275
!347 Upper Ganges Rd.
'(at Salt Spring Mini Storage)
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Art show
opens
August 1

South-end
hall set
for fifth
Art Now
exhibit
Both visitors and the artloving community on Salt
Spring will be happy to know
that the south-end art show
that earned rave reviews is
back again this summer.
"Lovely atmosphere and
totally enjoyable," and, "I
can't leave the same" were
some of the remarks from
the last Art Now show in
November.
Jackie Walker and co-organizer Carola Heydemann are
excited about this summer's
show and sale - the fifth
one titled Art Now.
The creative duo are
known for the wonderful
job they do, putting all the
pieces of work together into
a creative, fluid display,
which is really a work of art
in itself.
"The Beaver Point Hall
offers a very enjoyable
opportunity to view art,"
says Heydemann. "It's easy
to imagine how the pieces
would look in your home
because the hall has such a
comfortable, home-evoking
ambiance."
The show consists of
"very fresh" work from an
array of talented local artists
and craftspeople, including
" closet artists" who don't
often show their creations in
a gallery setting.
Walker also likes to
encourage young people,
who may be shy of approaching a gallery, to include their
work in the show.
You can expect the hall
to be filled with sculpture,
photography, woodwork,
pottery, weaving, painting
and more.
There will also be dinner available on Friday evening, from 6-9, complete
'Yith scrumptious entrees
and delectable desserts by
Sabrosa Cafe. They will
also serve light food and
hot and cold refreshments
for the duration of the
show.
Art Now V is opening
Thursday, July 29 at 6 p.m.
and runs until August 3,
from 10 a.m. to 6 p.m.

Five local artists examine depictions of women in
the Point of View art show,
which runs from 2 to 5 p.m.
throughout August at the
barn on South Ridge Road.
The downstairs gallery
focusses on motherhood, as
Karen Day, Stefanie Denz
and Diana Dean consider
what it means to be both artist and mother.
Kathy Venter's works contrast reproductive choices
of two young women, while
Dennis O'Connor's drawings
show the relationship between
a mother and her baby.
O'Connor and Venter
share upstairs gallery space
for further displays.
For more information,
contact show curator Marga. ret Day at 653-0089.

~otlt, ~4ta,_
• Grain fed
• Free run
• Raised without medication.
• Access to fresh greens and sunshine
• Air chilled
All processing is done on our premises.
Chickens can be cut up and packed to order.
Whole Chickens $3.65/lb
" For the quality you've come to expect from
.<~- ll.ot4 ~~ 537 ·9760

ONE OF SEVEN: Salt Spring artist Karen Reiss and
her clay sculpture works are part of the Pieces of
Seven multi-artist exhibit at ArtSpring until July 31.
Also featured is a collaborative work by all seven participating artists, titled Harmony in Diversity, which is
being SOld by Silent auction.
Photo by Derrick Lundy

Award-winning Moberg
plays at United Church
Salt Spring's own Alan
Moberg will share his "creative gratitude" for a Western Canadian lifestyle when
he performs at the United
Church on Sunday night.
Moberg, a British Columbia troubadour, says that "he
has lived the West Coast
experience to the fullest and
his songs convey his love
and attachment to the great
spaces and unforgettable
people of his home turf."
Alan Moberg
Moberg does for B.C.'s
interior ranchland and coastal rainforest what Ian Tyson does for Alberta cow country
and Stan Rogers did for the Great Lakes, says a press release
about the show.
"His songs paint musical scenes of good times and troubles, loves and laughter which people recognize as their own.
For over 30 years, this songwriter and performer has shared
his creative gratitude for a Western Canadian lifestyle."
. The winner of three B.C. Country Music Association
awards, Moberg will perform songs from his three CDs:
Song for the Life, Home and Dry, and Northern Love.
Moberg's August 1 concert begins at 1:30 p.m.

Vicky

David

Julia

LOCAL AG,NTS YRVING YOUR CONNUNITY

O:ISN.EYLANIJ
... ..... ~
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Every second person on any Disney
air and hotel package goes FREE!!!
Travel must be completed by 31 Dec. 2004.
Applicable on departures from Vancouver only
Taxes approx. $111..00 applies to all passengers

Brochures available for you!!
We also sell luggage, travel bags, money belts & more!

~~n!epacifi!!= Ac~~ ~~~0~~~~;~~&~1re·

Windsor
PJ,wood

Call 537-9933 to
place your order.
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Come & have a look!
• Design Collection
AWARD WINNING CP.AFTSMf,NSHtP

• Custom Design
GO LD. SILVER. PLATINUM, GEMSTONES

martinus

• Training
WF.F.KF.ND CLASSES & WOR KSHOPS
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Blithe. Spirit back for three shows
Following initial performance s staged ea rlier in
July, the final three dates for
Blithe Spirit at Festival ArtSpring are July 29, 30, 31.
Presented by Graffiti
Theatre Company, Blithe
Spirit drew an enthusiastic
response after its first week
of shows.
"Exceptional acting and

Windsor
PJ,wood
537·5564

direction by Burton Lancaster summons Noel Coward's
delightful drawing-room
comedy to full cocktail-hour
exuberance," wrote the Driftwood's Mitchell Sherrin.
The Graffiti cast includes
Marek Wiedman, Amanda
Spottiswoode, Eileen Barrett, Yvonne Adalian, Ann
Stewart and Alan Clews.
Shows begin at 8 p.m.
Blithe Spirit presents
a thumbing of the nose at
death and a playful look at
spirits who remain stubbornly human.
Mystery author Charles
Condomine invites a psychic
to his country home for a
seance in order to research
his latest book about a homicidal medium. His research

backfires when the ghost
'of his former wife, Elvira,
appears. As Charles is the
only person able to see her,
sparks soon fly between him
and his present wife, especially as Elvira is determined
to get Charles to herself forever.
As the plot thickens, more
seances are performed,
unwanted psychic forces are
released and mayhem rules.
Playwright Noel Coward
was born in 1899 in Teddington, Middlesex, England .
Coward had no more than
a few years of elementary
school education. Even so,
by early adulthood he was
internationally recognized
as the personification of wit
and sophistication.

Now's the time for appetizers - here's some easy
recipes to impress your
friends with!
Pimiento Prosciutto Eggs
6 eggs, hard boiled
1 tbsp. mayo
I tbsp. sour cream
I tbsp. chopped canned
pimiento
1 tbsp. fresh basil,
chopped
3 slices prosciutto, diced
1 tbsp. fresh basil, extra
1 tbsp. pimiento, extra
Mash egg yolks with sour
cream and mayo, then add
basil , pimiento, and pro- _
PROUDLY

LErSEA.T

sciutto, salt and pepper to
taste. Stuff egg whites and
garnish with extra basil and
pimiento.
Ginger BeefKebabs
112 tsp. wasabi
2 tsp. soy sauce
1/4 c. avocado, mashed
1/4 tsp. /emonjuice
20 g. butter, soft
I /4 c. candied ginger

SPONSORED

BY

PEGASUS

A comedy Noel
Graffiti Theatre

Thurs-Sat, July 29, 30, 31
(8 pm)
Mischief, marriage and mediums
mingle in this high-spirited

1 VENEZUElA

EUANA CUEVAS
»r· •n;:~t1.!. August 6 (8 pm)

BAVARIAN MEATLOAF

89¢100g,_..,...........----:::::...

GRIMMS

PASTRAMI

$13~

Successful as a composer,
lyticist, actor, singer, director, novelist, playwright, and
painter, he was one of the
premiere figures of an era
.that desperately needed his
laughter and charm.
· Director Burton Lancaster, originally from England
where he directed plays in the
West End of London before
coming to Canada, has
founded theatres across the
country, including Stage "C"
at Confederation Centre in
P.E.L and Magnus Theatre in
Thunder Bay. He has directed
three different productions of
Blithe Spirit over the years in
theatres across Canada.
Tickets are $20 and available at the ArtSpring box
office 537-2102.

WITH LINDA KOROSCIL

BUTHE SPIR

GRIMMS

GULF ISLANDS DRIFTWOOD

Breath-taking samba jazz and
sexy, sultry salsa highlight an
evening of irresistibly beautiful
music.
(FAExtra: me~t the musicians in a preconcert chat about Latin rhythms at
6:50pm)

GEORGE BOWERING

Poet Laureate of Canada
Saturday, August 7 (8 pm)
A stimulating, witty and thought. provoking evening of readings.
(FAExtra: meet the author)

GALLERY

I 0 slices rare roast beef
Blend together wasabi,
soy, avocado juice and butter. Chill 30 min. Cut ginger
into one-em. pieces. Spread
beef with avocado mixture,
then cut into strips.
Place a piece of ginger on ·
centre of each beef strip, fold
in half, thread onto toothpicks. Chjli for one hour.
OF

CANADIAN

ART

PoRrRtur ~N JAZz:
Bill EVANS

A

Wednesday, August I I
(8 pm)
The Guy St-Onge Trio pays
tribute to one of the towering,
most influential figures in all of
jazz history, pianist Bill Evans.

HADlEY

J.

& THE
SHARECROPPER

Friday, August 13 (8 pm)
Direct from Louisiana-a musical
gumbo of authentic Cajun music.

THE K ILlER

B's

Two Evenings of
Chamber Music
Saturday, August 14 (8 pm)
Friday, August 20 (8 pm)
Two programs of evocative and
unforgettable musical picturepainting featuring the music
Brahms, Britten, Bax, Boccherini
and Mozart.
(FAExtra: pre-concert chats at 6:50pm}

STUTTGART
CHAMBER CH

Sunday, August 8

Call the box office.
You can save 10% on
tickets • 537-1101

Working Together
Working for You
Let Us Find
Your Dream
Property

.,.

Cell- (250) 537-7547
cades@ gulfislandsproperty.com
www.gulfislandsproperty.com

-,
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Touched By Angel
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KIRO News
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Method
Q-1 3 News
Star Trek: Voyage r
Business Antiques Roadshow Canadian Ex.
Half Men KIRO News Special News
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Drew
Fortune !Jeopardy News
1•35 News
Up
360 Vision
7th Heaven
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WEDNESDAY, JUL 28
6:00PM
(9 * * By Design (1982, Comedy) A
lesbian couple lries to find the perfect biological
father to sire their baby. Patty Duke, Sara
Botsford (2h}
7:00PM
D * * * * Capturing The Fried mans
(2003, Documentary) A look at a middle·class
family that is ripped !!part by allegations of child
abuse. (2h)
8:00PM
Oh Heavenly Dog (1980,
Comedy) A d~tective is reincarnated as the
lovable dog BenJI, and sets out to find his killers.
2
Chevy Chase, Rag~~ ::~rley ( h)
0 * * Moving Malcolm (2003
Comedy/Drama) An unhappy man gets lett at
the altar and tries to piece himself back together.
John Neville, Elizabeth Berkley (1 h45)
0 ***Rush Hour (1998, Action) A
Hong Kong police inspector is paired with an L.A.
detective to investigate a kidnapping. Jackie
Chan, Chris Tucker (2h)
ffi * * * * Cool Hand Luke (1967,
Drama) A man on a prison farm refuses to
compromise when the guards try to break him.
Paul Newman, George Kennedy (2h35)
ffi * * * Planes, Trains and
Automobiles (1987, Comedy) A
businessman trying to get home for Thanksgiving
encounters disaster at every turn. Steve Martin,
John Candy (1 h30)
10:00 PM
(9 ***Testamento (1997) A Cape Verde
woman discovers she is the illegitimate daughter of
a wealthy businessman. Nelson Xavier, Maria
Ceica (2h15)
10:45 PM
D **Wrong Turn (2003, Horror)
Young adults get lost in the woods and are hunted
by a family of inbred cannibals. Desmond
Harrington, Eliza Dushku (1h30)
11 :30 PM
D ***The Woman Next Door (1981,
Romance) Bernard discovers that his neighbour
is the woman he had an affair with a year ago.
Gerard Depardieu, Fanny Ardant (2h)
(I!) Au bord de l'abime (1988, Drame)
Trois adaptations de nouvelles d'auteurs classiques
doni La Marte de Guy. Cynthia Scott, Johanne
Pregent (1 h40)
THURSDAY, JUL 29
7:00PM
D * * Once Upon A Time In The
Midlands (2002, Drama) Atter his exgirlfriend turns down a televised proposal, a
crook tries to woo her back. Robert Carlyle,
Vanessa Feltz (2h)
..
8:00PM
0 Human Cargo (2004, Drama) An
unflinching look at the world of refugees and the
people who help, or hinder them. Kate Nelligan,
Nicholas Campbell (2h)
fl) * * Wanted (1.998, Thriller) A mob
enforcer accidentally shoots his boss while trying
to save him and goes into hiding. Timothy
Busfield, Robert Gulp (2h)
fB ***The Nutty Professor II: The
Klumps (2000, Comedy) A scientist detects
traces of another man's DNA in his system when
he finds a youth serum. Eddie Murphy, Janet
Jackson (2h)
9:00PM
0 Mary Higgins Clark's The Cradle
Will Fall (2004, Mystery) A District Attorney
thinks she may have witnessed a horrific crime
while at the hospital. Angie Everhart, Philippe
Brenninkmeyer (2h)
ffi ***Payback (1999, Action) After
being double-crossed following a robbery, a thief
fights for his half of the money. Mel Gibson,
Gregg Henry (2h)
Oil * * * Unstrung Heroes (1995,
Drama) An unhappy boy moves away from
his dying mother to live with his uncles in a city
slum. Andie MacDowell, Michael Richards
(1h30)
fE ****The Wrong Box (1966,
Comedy) Two elderly brothers scheme to kill
each other in order to receive a larger inheritance.
John Mills, Ralph Richardson (2h)
(9 ***The F~g~to :a~e 1974
Comedy) A newspaper editor and his ~ce
reporter clash over the coverage ol an execution.
Jack Lemmon, Walter Matthau (2h)
10:30 PM
D
* * Freddy vs Jason <2003 • Horror)
Two k1llers return to terronze local teenagers, and
end up facing off against each other. Robert
Englund, Ken Kirzinger (1h45)
1 I :3 0 PM
D *In Praise of Older Woman (1979,
Drama) A young Hungarian man recounts the
stories of seven of his affairs with older women.
Tom Berenger, Karen Black (2h)

(

WHAT'S ON TV

GULF ISLANDS DRIFTWOOD
FRIDAY, JUL 30
6:00PM
* * * Citizen Cohn (1992, Drama)
The story of Roy Cohn, Joseph McCarthy's righthand man during the 1950's. James Woods,
Lee Grant (2h)
7:00PM
D * * Cabin Fever (2002, Horror)
A weekend turns deadly for five friends who
become infected with a flesh-eating virus.
Jordan Ladd, Rider Strong (1 h30)
_
7:30PM
ffi **The Cheetah Girls (2003,
Musical) An all-girl singing group face the
challenges of growing up and getting discovered.
Raven, Adrienne Bailon (1 h30)
8:00PM
fi) * * Perry Mason: Case of the
Lethal Lesson (1989, Mystery) A student
is murdered in the mock law courtroom where
Mason is the guest lecturer. Raymond Burr,
Barbara Hale (2 h)
8:30PM
D *The Order (2003, Thriller) A
young priest is sent to Rome to investigate the
death of the head of his order. Heath Ledger,
Shanynn Sossamon (1h45)
9:00 PM
ffi **Friday {1995, Comedy) Two
friends must come up with $200, to pay drug
dealer Big Worm for marijuana they smoked. Ice
Cube, Chris Tucker (2h}
ffi * Kingpin (1996, Comedy) A oncepromising bowling champion finds a potential
ace bowler, who happens to be Amish. Woody
Harrelson, Randy Quaid (1h35)
10:00 PM
D ****The Manchurian
Candidate (1962, Thriller) A Korean War
veteran suspects his platoon may have been
brainwashed during the war. Frank Sinatra,
Laurence Harvey (2h5)
ill * * * Love Street (Rue des
plaisirs) (2002, Drama) Patrick Timsit,
Laetitia Casta (2h)
10:15 PM

ill

True ·North Satellite Syste111s
Sale • Installations • Internet • All Brands
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A group of teens try to survive the
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night on a zombie-infested island. Jonathan
Cherry, Tyron Leitso (1 h30)
10:35 PM
ffi * * Peggy Sue Got Married
(1986, Comedy) A woman gets the chance
to change her life when she travels back in time
to high school. Kathleen Turner, Nicolas
Cage(1h25)
11 :3p PM
D My Man Godfrey (1957) A butler
teaches an eccentric millionaire and his family
that money is not everything. June Allyson,
David Niven (2h)
11:45 PM
D **Buffalo Soldiers (1997,
Adventure) A semi factual tale of the
legendary African American Calvary Corp. and
their mission. Danny Glover, Bob Gunton
(1h45)
SATURDAY, JUL 31
6:00PM
iFJ * * Red Dawn (1984, Action) A
group of teenagers become guerrilla fighters
when their town is invaded by Communists.
Patrick Swayze, Charlie Sheen (2h30)
7:00PM
D * * S.W.A.T. (2003, Action) A drug
lord has offered his henchman big money to free
him from the custody of the police. Samuel L
Jackson, Colin Farrell (2h}
8:00PM
0 ***The Talented Mr. Ripley
(1999, Thriller) A man ingratiates himself
with a rich man and his girlfriend until the
relationships sour. Matt Damon, Gwyneth
Paltrow (3h)
ffi@) * * * October Sky (1999,
True) A boy from a coal mining town defies his
father by learning about rockets and physics.
Jake Gyllenhaal, Chris Cooper(2h)
fi) ***Three Days of the Condor
(1975, Drama) A researcher is plunged into
a chain of events that exposes top government
officials. Robert Redford, Faye Dunaway
(2h30)
.
9:00PM
D * * Freddy vs Jason (2003,
Horror) Two killers return to terrorize local
teenagers, and end up facing off against each
other. Robert Englund, Ken Kirzinger
(1h45)
iFJ * * Red Dawn (1984, Action) A
group of teenagers become guerrilla fighters
when their town is invaded by Cemmunists.
Patrick Swayze, Charlie Sheen (2h30)
ffi ***The Man Without a Face
(1993, Drama) A disfigured recluse tutors a
boy from a military school and soon becomes his
mentor. Mel Gibson, Nick Stahl (1 h55)
9:30PM
li!) Une action au civil (1998, Action)
Deux corporation versent des produits chimiques
dans le reservoir d'eau d'une ville. Robert
Duvall, John Travolta (2h30)
10:00 PM
D **Desperate Hours (1990,
Suspense) A group of convicts seek a hideout
until they can make contact with their money
source. Mickey Rourke, Sir Anthony
Hopkins (2h}
ill ***Bound (1996, Suspense) An
ex-con and a mob mistress begin an affair and
scheme to steal laundered Mafia money. Gina
Gershon, Jennifer Tilly (2h)
10:45 PM
D * * Phone Booth (2003, Thriller)
A man finds himself in a phone booth talking to a
dangerous sniper who tries to frame him. Colin
Farrell, Kiefer Sutherland (I h45)
11 :10 PM
ffi ***Real Genius (1985, Action)
A group of college geniuses put their heads
together and plot elaborate revenge. Val
Kilmer, Gabe Jarret (I h35)
SUNDAY, AUG 1
6:00PM
D * * Le Divorce (2003, Romance)
An American arrives in Paris to help her sister
ana experiences a cross-cultural romance. Kate
Hudson, Naomi Watts (2h}
ill ***The Odd Couple (1968,
Comedy) Two divorced men with completely
opposite personalities decide to move in together.
Walter Matthau, Jack Lemmon (2h)
iFJ * * *' Courage Under Fire (1996,
Drama) An officer investigates the death of
a female Captain nominated for the Medal of
Honor. Denzel Washington, Meg Ryan
(2h30)
* Navy Seals (1990, Action) A
squadron of Navy commandos must retrieve a
supply of missiles from a terrorist group. Charlie
Sheen, Michael Biehn (2h}
8:00PM
D ***Batman (1989, Action)
Batman, the legendary "Gaped Crusader,'' is
pitted against his long-time nemesis the Joker.
Michael Keaton, Jack Nicholson (2h)
ffi **The Score (2001, Thriller) A
career thief joins forces with a young accomplice
for one last heist before retirement: Robert De
Niro, Edward Norton (3h30)

m

Hikes of all levels of ease and
ability found on Salt Spring
From the leisure walker to the seasoned trekker,
the shoreline trails and tree-lined paths of Salt Spring
Island offer hikes for all abilities.
According to Charles Kahn's 2004 edition of
Hiking the Gulf Islands, Salt Spring boasts 15 scenic
hikes of varying degrees of difficulty.
The easy trails at Duck Creek are perfect for nature
lovers and casual walkers, says Kahn. From Sunset
Drive east to Broadwell Road, the 45-minute stroll
follows the creek through the forest, with rest stops
and viewpoints along the way.
Ruckle Park, located at the southeast tip of the
island, offers 15 kilometres of diverse trails. These
easy-to-moderate paths take trekkers past historic
farm buildings, towering trees and seven kilometres
of shoreline. Hikers can enjoy the
mixed
forest of maple, arbutus,
"Hikers can
enjoy the mixed Garry oak and some of the largest
forest of maple, Douglas fir trees on the island.
The moderate trails in Mount
arbutus, Garry
oak and some
Maxwell Provincial Park bring
of the largest
hikers to Baynes Peak overlooking
Douglas fir trees Fulford Valley, which is considered
on the island"
one of the finest views on Salt
- . ~~
Spring.
There are two trails to choose from in the 199hectare park, either through second-growth Douglas
fir forest or past giant cedar trees and swordferns.
Andreas Vogt Nature Reserve was donated to the

Salt Spring Island Conservancy in 2002 by Cordula
Vogt and Oda Nowrath. The nature reserve offers
four kilometres of moderate hiking past arbutus and
endangered Garry oak habitats.
On Sunday mornings throughout the summer, the
conservancy runs two-and-a-half hour guided tours,
highlighting the historical uses of plants, flowers and
trees in the area.
.
Burgoyne Bay Provincial Park houses about 20
kilometres of moderate-to-strenuous trails.
Some paths follow both sides of the shoreline,
while others climb Mount Sullivan and Mount
Maxwell.
The seven-kilometre Hope Hill trails, accessible
from the west side of Musgrave Road, lead hikers
through a fir and cedar forest with views of Mount
Baker, Fulford Harbour and the other Gulf Islands.
Kahn rates the hike as "strenuous" due to its steep
inclines.
Another more difficult trail takes hikers on a
steep climb up Mount Erskine through arbutus
groves, accessible from the east side of Collins
Road. Miniature elfin doors sit in front of large
rocks and tree stumps in parts of this two-and-ahalf-kilometre path, installed anonymously in recent
years.
For more information about hiking opportunities
on Salt Spring Island, consult Kahn's outdoor
guidebook.
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DOWNTOWN 537-5534
104 Lower Ganges Rd.

UPTOWN 538-0323
372 Lower Ganges Rd,
OPEN
MON.- SAT. 9-6
SUNDAYS&
HOLIDAYS 11-5
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THIS WEEK'S
SPECIAL

Pacific Pilsner
15 cans
$18. 85 plus dep.
Large selection of Cold Beer, Wines, Ciders,
Coolers, and Spirits plus domestic and imported Cigars

Open Doily 9om- 11 pm 537-1919

of our

Island!

LIR(AD
Stt Lifor ··
succtssful solutions ·

MI:AL
SOLUTIONS
- Our DtJli, MtJat/StJafood Produ<e_departments
&

offer prepared meals, hot &mid
- -We provide everything you need for
mmpltJte meals
- We'll deliver fRff toyour boat, house, mttage _
. onorders over m
-.,.~~~- -~-¥ FOODS"'
537-1522

Fresh is what we're famous for!"

_ Qf

you love good food,
it's
in
the
elegant surroundings of
a fine dining room, at a funky
restaurant that serves up great live
entertaimnent, on a scenic patio
on a wam1 sUllliller's evening, by
candlelight at an intimate table
for two, or a picnic with family
and friends at any one of the
fabulous outdoor vistas this island
is famous for, you're sure to find
the perfect menu to suit. Salt
Spring is horne to a terrific range
of food growers, brewers and
wineries, coffee houses, bakeries,
pizzerias, restaurateurs and chefs,
all passionate about offering only
the best. Fresh seafood, organic
produce, International cuisine,
hearty pub fare: whether you're
a visitor to Salt Spring or have
lived here for years, you can be
sure to find som ething delectable
to eat, in just the right setting,
whatever and whenever your
appetite demands.
·
You can start the day sipping
rich, frothy coffee, sampling
freshly baked goodies and lazing
in the sunshine, or treat yourself
to an all-the-trinlmings breakfast
before heading out onto the water
or for a day's hike or bicycle ride.
If you'll be off the beaten-track
for the day, don't forget to stock
up on provisions for lunchtime.
The local grocery stores offer
the finest in Island-grown and
produced fruit and vegetables,
luscious cheeses, and delicious,
wholesome Deli and bakery
items. The island's pubs and
restaurants have lunch menus
and featured specials, so if it's a
light, flavourful meal or heartwarming grub you 're after, you
can be sure it will be tantalizingly
prepared, Salt Spring style. Or
why not try an ethnic dish? Spicy

(::Y whether

Homemade Italian Gelato
New Summer Hours
MondaY. 9am-5Pm
Tuesday to SaturdaY. 9am-9Pm
SundaY. 1 1am-5Pm
www.harlanschocolat es.com
537-4434

f Next t o downtown PharmasaveJ

GANGES VILLAGE

...MARKETe
Fresh Produce • Full Service Deli
• In-store Bakery

Whether it is a light snack or a full meal
we have all the ingredients.

~

~

Open everyday Bam - 9pm
UPPER GANGES CENTRE • 537-4343
POSTAL OUTLET Bam - 9pm

Oceanfront; Food, Fun & Sun
For all agee
Just past the Vesuvius
ferry terminal ·

Salt Spring is the best place for family gatherings, from elegant dinne rs to outdoor picnics.
No matter what time of year, fabulous food is easiiy found .
Thai, delicate sushi, or a Mexican feast: it
can all be found right here.
And of course, any time is a good tin1e to
indulge in real Italian gelato or handmade
chocolates, manufactured right here on the
island.
Evenings are the busiest tinle, especially
in the SUlllller, so it can be a good idea to
reserve a table, particularly if you want
to sample the menu prepared by one of
the Island 's world-class chefs. Seafood
features prominently, caught locally and
exquisitely served. Island-made and
award-winning beers and wines are also
available, the perfect complement to your
meal. Many restaurants and pubs offer live
entertainment by local performers, and all
pride themselves on the variety, freshness
and creativity of the food they serve.
Whatever your choice, you 're sure to
enjoy the very best in dining, complete
with the warm, friendly service Salt Spring
Island is famous for.

537-2312

FAMILY
MENU
Breakfast • Lunch • Dinner
Full Menu • Beer & Wine available
Billiards/Bowling

• S'aKcla!f B~ai(O~

• Jib {}at ;tfel(a

•

tt/te~elf {};elf tfKtif;t{iciK(?~t...
; . ./ffwa~/
537-5559

124 Upper Ganges Road, Salt Spring Island,

At Kings Lane Recreation Centre
154 Kings Lane

Sam - 9pm Mon.-Fri.
Sat.-Sun.

BC

Great Food Menu!

Thursday -Jamaican Jerk Specials
Friday -Steak & seafoods
Saturday -Lam'b Osso'bucco
Stmday - Vegetarian specials

and our

Entertainment Menu
Thut•sday July 29th at 9pm
ONE DROP COLLECTIVE
Saturday July 31st at 9pm
•

Fresh and local seafood & more!
Line caught wild fish
Lamb, steaks and lots of starters
Woodburning fireplace
Two waterfron t pat ios

Porters

*

Restaurant & Lounge RESERVATIONS : 537-470C

B11 ... WEDNESDAY. JULY 28, 2004
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"Unlimited"

AOVEN111PE GEAP & CLOfHING CO.
A ~ a.hsidl Outlet crffcring:

* Awesome lifestyle clothing, surf , skate &sportswear
* Great
gear for Kayaking, Camping, Hiking, Biking ...
* Eclectic
Options for Outdoor Recreation:

Kayak Tours, Lessons & Rentals • Sailing, Hiking & Climbing Excursions

* Beachside Flat - a funky place t o stay with a great ocean view!
Specials throughout the store & personalized friendly service!
163 Fulford-Ganges Rd 537-2553 I 537-2571
OPEN Monday - Sunday 10 - 5

hafs_
On
~-Th_is
wed.·
July2s ·

live entertainment

thurs.~
july29 : ··

live entertainment

fri.

j~ly30 ·

sat.

july31 ·

live entertainment

live entertainment

sun.
august1 ·

live entertainment

Wednesday Night Live! : Blithe Spirit.
Open stage at Moby's, 9 p.m. : ArtSpring, 8 p.m.

: Derek Duffy.
: Tree House Cafe.

: Pepe.
: Anise, 9 p.m.

Susan Cogan.
Tree House Cafe.

: Blithe Spirit.
: ArtSpring, 8 p.m.

: Fretwork.
: Tree House Cafe.

Jesse Capon Trio.
Moby's, 8 p.m.

: House Party With DJ
: MummyT.
: Moby's.

Gene Grooms.

: Filippo Gambetta Trio.
: Lions Hall, 8 p.m.

.: One Drop Collective.

Derek Duffy.
At Music and Munch, All :Anise, 9 p.m.
Saints, 12:10 ~
: Mojo Roots and Blues Trio.
DC
: Tree House Cafe.
Cusheon Watershed
other activities
Management Plan.
: SSI Builders Guild
Public meeting, Lions
:Meeting.
Hall, 2 p.m.
: CRD Boardroom, 4-6 p.m.

ss Local Trust Committee.
Meets at Lions Hall at 3 p.m.
Kids' workshops at
Fables Cottage:
Felted Ladybug, 11 a.m.
Felted Lamb Trivet,
1 p.m.
Felted Boat Tapestry,
3 p.m.

: Raw Potluck Dinner.
: United Church Lower
: Hall, 6 to 8 p.m.
: Scrapbooking.
• Fables Cottage, 1 p.m.
: Kids' workshops at
:Fables Cottage:
: Story Book, 11 a.m.
:Cartooning, 3 p.m.

@!Joy
•
•
•
•
•
•

:
:
:
:

Meet Author Marlene
Ochs.
Reception at Ruphi art
factory, 7 to 9 p.m.

:
:
:
:

Rug Huggers.
Meets at beach , 11-1 .
Call Family Place, 5379176. '

.

:
:
:
: SSI Water Council.
:
• Meets at Lions Hall, 10 a.m. •

Heartbeats Workshop.
Casa de Playa, 10-6.
Info: Cecilia 537-8911.
ltty Bitty Bazaar•.
United Church, 9-1.

.
.
: StoryCraft.
: Story Time.
:. Fables Cottage, 11 a.m. .: Fables Cottage, 11 a.m.

\MYettne.s.s

Nancy Peel
Celtic Moon WeiJness 537-4919

denise beck
lorna cammaert
joan carrigan
donna cochran
carol dodd
judy good man
elna gravelle
lynn logan
melanie thompson
lionel demandre

Join u5 at a
reception
on July 29, 2004

7pm
at Mahon Hall

other activities

==

•
:
:
:

SSI Conservancy
Guided Walk.
9-noon. ArtSpring park- •
ing lot. Info: 537-8464. :

• Over 40 artists are featured in Art Now V at Beaver Pt. Hall
from 11-6, July 30 to August 3.
• August Gallery features work by Stefanie Denz, Nancy Van
Patten, Laura Keill, Beate Denz and Barbara D. Clarke.
• ArtCraft showcase is A Common Strand basketry exhibit.
• The Point Gallery presents the Points of View exhibit.
• Waterfront Gallery features Melanie Dick and Merle Box.
• Pieces of Seven show of painting and sculpture>is at
ArtSpringthrough July 31.
• Photo Secession IV at ArtSpring, August 2 to 22. Opening
reception Aug ust 1, 7-9 p.m.
• Thunderbird Gallery presents work by Michael Hames.
In-gallery preview July 29 and 30. Sale July 31-August 2.
• Christine Crombie's show Three Guitars, Three Pianos
runs at Moby's.
• Jerry Ringrose and Bill Boyd show work at J. Mitchell
Gallery.
·
• Artwork of Rosamonde Dupuy is at Island Savings.
• Studio tour featured artists at the Visitor Info Centre are
Ulrieke Benner, Trevor Whelon, Manuela Biron and Prem.

: Open Stage.
: With Tara Hollingsworth
: at Tree House Cafe.

: Healing Arts Circle .
• Fulford Day Volunteers. : Gypsy Hollow, 7 p.m.
Meet in Fulford Hall
: Family Place.
OAPO room, 7 p.m.
:Open 10-1 .

.

i, Robot- Will Smith stars as a police officer standing alone
against the system as society's reliance on technology breaks
down in 2035. Based on the book by Isaac Asimov.
Farenheit 9N1 -Two shows ooly. Michael Moore won the
Pal me d'Or at this year's Cannes Film Festival for this documentary on George Bush and the events following the 9/11 attacks.
Garfield: The Movie -Two shows only. Live action version of
the comic-strip character, starring Jennifer Love Hewitt. Garfield
voiced bv Bill

Reiki (Master)
Harmonic Realignment
Crystal Healing
Raindrop Therapy Massage
Channeled Sessions
Classes & Workshops

. live entertainment

Barley Bros.
Mo~'s, 5 p.m.

•
:
•
:
:
:
:

cinema

tues.
· augu?B

august2 :

Synergy.
Tree House Cafe.

•
•
Life Source Writing Workshop. :
Ganges Yoga Studio, 1-4. :
Info: 653-4085.
:
Nonviolent Communica· :
tion Workshop.
Green Raven Centre, 10- :
4. Info: Ingrid 653-9122. •

: Blithe Spirit.

mon·~ ~
live entertainment

• Fretwork.
Tree House Cafe.

: Karaoke.
: Vesuvius Bar and Grill.

ee_
k

Kids' workshops at
Fables Cottage:
KinderCraft, 11 a.m.
Wire Art, 1 p.m.
Beeswax Candles, 3 p.m.

: Kids' workshops at
: Fables Cottage:
: Silly Snakes, 11 a.m .
• Fun Frames, 1 p.m .
: Rain Sticks, 3 p.m.
•

Get in t~e swim!
Join Ssplash your indoor pool society.

~

S:.dl

~11-~

Sp:::-~ng fb~~t A.~~<~d~~~tH-H liats~

Phone Mary Hughes 537-4464 for information.
Ganges
Mouat's Centre
7:30am- 9 pm
7 days a week

TIIIUI11l'Y
FOODS"'

Fresh isn't all we're famous for!

~

SWlBISII MAn.a & ruiW$

1-800-887-4321

www.tempurcanada.com
Tempur is sold in over 50 countries
worldwide, with hundreds of
dealers across Canada.

A better night's sleep, no springs attached!

UNCLE ALBERT'S FURNITURE
107 2nd St. Duncan

1-800-593-5303

Mon.-Sat. 9-5:30
Sun 11-4

DJ:I
~

GULF ISLANDS DRIFTWOOD

WEDNESDAY. JULY 28, 2004

.o.

B12

~~~~~~

HARBOUR HOUSE

,_ Salit Sprin.; Aquafarms ~
!SEAFOOD SALESl I TOURS I ~
MRYDAY!
MRYDAY!

Licensed

LIQUOR STORE

~
,

I Dam to 5pm

lOam & lpm

I ROADSIDE STAND OPEN :u HRSI

537-7167

~::~:::si'i'
~CYCLING
~~ATEA

175 Arbutus Road 537-5788
Spring hrs 10-4:30 7 days/wk www.thimblefarms.com

~GOV

[E GCIVT. WHARF
~~HIKING

[I]

~\STER 1--<1

f1

.0

Guest House

IU.RitOIA

00""""'
~PICNICKING
~PLAYGROUND

Iii] swiMMING
~~TENNIS
~VIEWPOINT

RAT ES FROM $65 -$95

~ e

~~~

TO ADVERTISE
HERE PLEASE
CALL THE
DRIFTWOOD AT

Salt Spring Books

0

IJ.Iackbur
)Vleaclows

Great Guides
Fabulous Fiction
Magazines
Internet
Maps, Charts
Art Supplies, Fax

Electric Golf Carts now available
PHONE TO RESERVE!
269 BLACKBURN RD.· 537-1707

537-9933

104 MCPHILLIPS AVE.

537-2812

II SORENSEN

FINE HOMES

Salt Spring Masterpiece

I

$649,000 incl. GST

Currently under construction this 2400 sq. ft. , 2 level, luxury
home is situated on 2.5 acres of gorgeous view property. Lots
of windows, vaulted ceilings, open floor plan, great room, huge
master suite, plus 2 additional bedrooms each with en suite
bathrooms and adjoining family room. Separate entrance to
laundry/mud room. Plenty of trees for privacy plus lots of sun

Extraordinary Homes
for Extraordinary People

drenched garden space all awaiting your landscaping ideas.

Hilltop Splendour $875,000. incl. GST
This 6+ acre property is located at the top of the world. You will be
mesmerized by the forever views. Awe inspiring Salt Spring at its
finest. Our 2,800+ sq.ft. residence will capture the quietly understated
sophistication of island life. This will be a home for entertaining ramuy----1:
and friends, for creating memories and traditions for generations to
;;,me. Elegant design and superior construction with refined detailing
inside and out. This will be your vcry own piece of paradise.

NOW SELLING
Finely Detailed Town Homes from S350,000
1200 sq. ft. -1900 sq. ft.
Visit us on-line www.summersidesaltspring.com
or stop by our presentation gallery
~r a personally guided tour.

Oceanfront Estate $3,500,000
You've earned it, a legacy property without equal on Salt Spring Island. This extraordinary residence is
located on a spectacular high bank, oceanfront acreage. With 3,000 sq. ft. of luxuriously appointed living
space, this residence was designed in the great tradition of the finest East Coast family homes. Careful
attention to detail is evident throughout. Gracious and elegant yet truly livable. In addition to the main
house there is a stunning cottage perched on a rock amidst a brilliant arbutus grove. This is a once in a
lifetime opportunity.

For additional information or an appoin~ent to view these properties,

ll~ ~-~!':-~ ~_E ~~}·;;._ ~)!?~~~~Jl.
Atkins Road, Salt Spring Island
BC Canada V8K 2X6
Sales Office: 1 250 537 4220

#21 - 107

e-mail:

please contact Scott Andrews
(250) 537-4220 Sales Office
(250) 538-8276 Mobile
e-mail: sorensensales@telus.net

I

or 653-99: ~

FRASER'S
our fine selection of
rar,e & unusual plants

\

GULF ISLANDS DRIFTWOOD

WEDNESDAY, JULY 28, 2004 • III'I:S
SUNDAY, AUG 1

8:00PM

. . ~""'
D

Coronal' ICoronat' ICoronat'

Tennis

D

~''45The Importance of

.1 s BarbenihOP (2002) tee Cub(~:·

CBC
MC
0
NewVI
U 330 379 KING
257 308
600 621

-·-- -·-- -·-- -·-- .-·-- .Su~day
-·-- .. ·--M~sters
.. ·-- ·-·-- ·-·-- .·-- .·-- -·-- IL~nd
-·--·-- -·-- PJ
~*t ":,as~ Apj>e~l ~198(,1 Dr~ma)
,S~a
thgc;fe~~an~~ ofn~~ ~~~~~~;e~ cT~gy~~nc~~ck

Coronal' ICBC News:
l~alnia's ~un Gabpel Qvme.,
Careers IMy Boat ISportfish Nice Fish lldea City ILifeDeath
KING 5 News
IKING 5 News
!Olympic !Paid Prog

Bel ... ;

Canada

...

Life and Times oL ICountryC
,Jasper, Texas· (2003} Louis Gossett.Jr..
MarkinQs: AntholoQyiWorld Vision
Cityline
!Earth: Final Conflict
Paid ProgiPaid ProgiGolf US. Senior Open CHAMPS

Sunday Encore

..

X2:.X.~en United.(

Lemmon, Zeljko lvanek (2h)
flit ****Working Girl (1988,
Romance) A secretary is determined to get
-=- ....... ....... ,.... ·~ \AI~:u~- L-- ~~· "-~• ~..
1\/~~· --- L: ... &....~T.~. ..... . .... T~-·- ·
r-.... - - - · 1'"' ..... 1& o. ,;... I~ '""- - - n,...."
...... ... :...
T --'- '
Into the upper echelons of the brokerage Industry.
Harrison Ford, Sigourney Weaver (2h30)
9:00PM
D * * Blue Streak (1999, Comedy) A
convict out on parole must impersonate a detective
in order to get his loot back. Martin Lawrence,
Luke Wilson (2h)
***Courage Under Fire (1996,
Drama) An officer investigates the death of a
female Captain nominated for the Medal of Honor.
Denzel Washington, Meg Ryan {2h30)
i l l * * * A Fish Called Wanda (1988,
m 483 541 FAM Kad1o t- . !Amanda IAII 1hat !Stevens .j:205oyMWj:45S martGI:10 f .AngeiP5 W1sh !Just· For Kicks Tom~ Arnold
. !Miracle In Lane 2 ;;·
, ,,.,, ISmartG. j:SOProudF Comedy) Four people team up to commit robbery,
. ··
·
·
·
.
then try to double~cross each other for the Jewels.
fi!) 459 520 A&E 7:00 Las Vegas
!Las Vegas : Gamble 1n the Desert
!Las Vegas: House of Cards
!Biography
!House
IHouse
I. .Design !Makeover John Cleese, Jamie Lee Curtis (1 h30)
400 400 TSN Timeless i$ummer X~Games !Fitness
Pre-Race !Auto Racing Pennsylvania 500 NASCAR
!Sportscentre
ffj The Pilot's Wife (2001, Drama) A
ffi 407 419 RSP Sportsnet News
TWIB
IJZone
Baseball MLB Toronto Blue Jays vs Tampa Bay Devil Rays !Baseball MLB Seattle Mariners vs Anaheim Angels
woman loses her pilot husband in a ~lane crash and
KSTW Life
!Paid Prog Paid ProgiPaid Prog Paid ProgiPaid Prog Frasier !Frasier
Mission oftheSharltStacy!<each .<tjF ]FirstMondayJn OctOber@' /\t i:H
d1scovers he lead a double life. Chrtstme Lahti,
2
I'D
KVOS Paid ProgiPaid Prog The Hour of Power Day Disc.IPaid Prog Paid ProgiPaid Prog Mehak
!Paid ProgiDiagnosis Murder !McMillan & Wife . .
.
Campbell Scott ( ~.ho PM
1
@;) 333 382 KCPQ FOX News Sunday~ WildMnt JWildMnt Paid Program
BeastMaster
The Lost World
[The Pallbearer David Sctlwimmer.
, Fear'
.
1%
t 0 * * Bad Boys 11 (2003 Action)
fn 511 390 NEWS Canadian Ex .
CBC News: Sunday Sunday IBusiness Antiques Roadshow CBC News: Sunday !Journal IFashion !Antiques Roadshow News
!Business Narcotics detectives chase men who·re flooding
fn 332 381 KIRO CBS Sunday Morning
IFaceNat. Paid Prog ram
Paid ProgiTopspin Golf Buick Open PGA
Paid ProQram
the streets with lethal doses of ecstasy. Martin
@il 331 380 KOMO s:oo KOMO 4 News !This Week
Animal R.IMcGuire So RaventPaid Prog Auto Racing Michigan ·Indy 400 IRL
Golf British LPGA
Lawrence, Will Smith (2h30)
6'.) 537 394 VISION Islam
!The Hour of Power IJ . Meyer Living Truth
Calvary !Food Life Vanlmpe 1700 Club !Nations iJ. Vanier !Potter's !Tomorrow R.Martin !Ministries «n. * * * M
10 : ~0( PM D
)
~
acarom 1985, rama
RW!i!4 fk.!J!413 '-'-. U&.
::tiLC 3.43&11
4 !E+.f:.i!@ IS.
:ttl .'1 II U:W.tl il:S:
Wealthy American executive returns to Naples,
Italy after 40 years. Jack Lemmon, Marcello
Mastroianni {2h)
10:50 PM
~ ~Jf .JUO V D V YYIIIU CH '''Y LICI Vf\
I'IIGI~UIC VI I IIIII~;:)
I Clf\'C<It, • • v VI
IV
VVIH IJ ,.,U'::J v
WU.~UCIIIU t .. vvv 1-X~. .... ,~" -~="'VQ\VII. _':'?'' - .:'/}·
'"CtJVIl
LCI,;)l VIICitJlo;;;;l
'"IIJI ICI,;l,
**A Fighting Choice (1986,
0 600 621 MC 13:0<! )(2; X-M., Uoited '·'
,!Movies
Le o•vorce (2003) KatE) Hudson.
ISix Feet Under
Entour.. l~d Bby$ 11(2003) Martih Ciiwrehcif!i. i >>m:; th · Drama) A teenage boy who has epilepsy confronts
D
NewVI Black Scorpion
IThe Lost World
~rtsMindsiCiose-Up !Home Videos
!Monk
Blue Streak099.9) Martin LaWrence %.• ·lfdea City Enviro TV h1s parents for the nght to undergo surgery. Beau
···
·.··.
· · · · ·..·..· . ···· · ···· · ' ··
Brtdges Karen Valentme {1 h30)
.
U 330 379 KING Matthews IUpfront IKING 5 News
News
!News
IDatehne NBC
Law & Order: C .l.
ICrosstng Jordan
!News
:35 Sports
'
. PM
11 25
0 262 358 CH Fires
!Fires
ICH Weekend News BodyHith !Go! Mag . 160 Minutes
!Homes !Yes, Dear Extreme Makeover !Touching Evil
ISp'rtPage lns.Ent.
(ID * * * * * La mort aux trousses
· · ... ·" · - - ·
· ·-·
- ··• - ·
- ·
- ··
- ··
(1959, Drame) Un publicitaire pris pour un agent
secret est entraine dans une serie d'aventures.
Cary Grant, Eva Marie Saint (2h20)
,

BeastMaster
Kenny
!Tuten

m

m
m

mr

::n m.t.N

;...:;::s&

F.!i

:a

r:s

a

m

MONDAY, AUG 2

6:00PM
****Moonstruck (1987,
Roman4;e) A woman falls for her fiance's brother
while trying to repair tl
Nicolas Cage (2h)
8:00PM
D ***Batman Returns (1992,
Action) Batman is called upon to rescue Gotham's
citizens from the Penguin and the Catwoman.
Michael Keaton, Danny DeVito (2h)
D **The Learning Curve (2001 ,
Crime Story) Two recklessly bold young lovers
are seduced into LA's deadly underworld of crime.
Carmine Giovinazzo, Norbert Weisser {2h)
(ID * * * My Left Foot: L'hlstoire de
Christy Brown (1988, Biographie) Ne
handicape en 1932, Dublin, un homme est
promis une vie vegetative. Daniel Day-Lewis,
~n:~g~:~(~r~d of Wonderful (
,
1987
Romance) A high school outcast falls for a
popular girl and his girl buddy falls for her friend.
Eric Stoltz, Mary Stuart Masterson (2h)
9:00PM
iD *Bad Money (1999, Drama) The
finances of an assortment of Winnipeg people
force them to take desperate measures. Graham
Greene, Karen Sillas {2h)
i l l * * * Indian Summer (1993,
Comedy/Drama) Several former campers
return to their summer camp of youth for a reunion
weekend. Alan Arkin, Matt Craven (1 h30)
@i) Columbo Likes the Nightlife (2003,
Mystery) Columbo gets suspicious about a rave
promoter when a tabloid reporter ends up dead.
Voices of Peter Falk, Matthew Rhys {2h)
10:45 PM
0 ***City By The Sea (2002,
Drama) A police officer comes to terms wrth his
father's execution and his son's criminal ways.
Robert De Niro, Frances McDormand
{2h15)
11:30 PM
(li) Petits desordres amoureux (1998,

ffi
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LAURIE'S
DROP-OFF: -

PICK-UP:

&

RECYCLING

WASTE SERVICE

CALL 653_
·9279 ~
~

Sam • Spm Monday thru Saturday
Next to Ganges Village Market
Commercial & Residential
Large Clean-ups & Recycling

AN ISLAND FAMII. Y SINCE 1861

**Please note: Due to lack of storage space, the "Art Thing" pictures are for sale, by donation, Mon. thru Sat. Many thanks to those supplying the
pictures and those supporting our local charities, Core Inn, Greenwoods & Lady Minto.
..14«/Ue & ~ ~
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Comedie)
deli!'amour.
de passer
une nuit avecUn
unehomme
femmeaccepte
sans luilefaire
ltincent Elbaz, Smadi Wolfman (2h10)
ffi * * Roseland (19n, Dance) Senior
citizens gather at New York's Roseland ballroom to
--..-.·- --.-.--·-_,._v 1 ..,.v~
-·..,.• •vv
• •""...,
~·~ -~ .~. .""·~" ... ......:~~~-. .. .,.""..., . . . ~ •v.-.vv ~ ·~·¥V_j • ~-vvt 1 ··~v relivethegood olddays. Teresa Wright, Lou
CBC Edgem'nt IC .Beach ISimpsonstGags
!News
!Comedy IM. Walsh ICoronat' Batm&l\ R,itul0$\(IJW.2¥MIQI\Sj!j1Keatdrid'fhe NationaiiMaQ. !Fortier
Jacobi (2h)
MC 3'4~Ttil.rtitinPoriver:$8tlOhs :i\\itMovies IStargate Atlantis
!Dead Like Me
Th• UemirmOI!:!Y9 WSf6: WiFkmiW\F!iJ Slings .. I~!Citvdb 'Th¢$ga \
y; §);
TUESDAY, AUG 3
NewVI Relic Hunter
Golf Lincoln Financial Battle at the Bridges
7th Heaven
1-800-Missing
Tracker
News
I 35 J .Leno
7:00PM
D
*
The
Order
(2003, Thriller) A young
KING Oprah Winfrey_
KING News
!News
!News
IMagazinellnside Ed . Fear Factor
Love or Money
Marry My Dad?
News
ps J .Leno
priest
is
sent
to
Rome
to investigate the death of
CH
Days of Our Lives
CH News
IPgProfilesiGo! Mag. 1'70s
1'70s
North Shore
Hitler: The Rise Of Evil
Sp'rtPageiPgProfiles
the head of his order. Heath Ledger, Shanynn
· - - - r- '
r- '
..-..-p,. I._,
r- •
._,
...- "
Sossamon (2h)
8:00PM
'
flit* Against the Law (1998, Action)
A modern day gunfighter challenges lawmen to
showdowns to prove he is the fastest gun. Richard
Grieco, Nick Mancuso (2h)
9:00PM
0 Grizzly Falls (1999, Animated) A
young boy who is kidnapped by a griuly bear learns
a great deal about life in general. R.
Tom Jackson {2h)
,
iD ***The Portrait (1992, Drama) A
struggling painter is forced decide how far he can
compromise. Alan Searle, Barbara March
(2h)
n."""IWW
,(yg,,.....,~g .... ,ov~l
II0.;,1c1
1100>101
'-ooi:UCCII,;,
'-o«UCCII;;:t
IV;;:t
IV;;:t
VIIC'-"IIC
fiOIIOl .
VIIIIIICIIU
ndiiOI. .
l'tt::W~
Ut::llllt::IU
Vt::llllt::IU
Ot::l,;r\t::l
m*TheodoreRex(1995,Comedy)
KVOS ffhe People's Court F.Feud fRiple;,;'s Dating
IEiimidate Queens !Becker
~lnel(lndofWOiiderftil E):iC'-$io1~i!in:;JW&GraceiShoot
Paid ProafCheers
A wise-cracking cop is forced to break in a new
KCPQ 3rd Rock!Shoot
Dharma ISimpsons King Hill ISimpsons Friends !Friends North Shore
The Casino
Q-13 News
Star Trek : Vovaaer 'G~f:ite~~tn~~~;;~~~~T::-o:r~~i tr~~gf'
NEWS News: Canada Now Tall ShiPs 2004
The Nationai/MaQ . The Passionate Eye Journal !Fashion National !Journal
The Passionate Eve Journal !Fashion
fiD ****Dr. Strangelove (Or How
KIRO JudY
. TJudV
KIRO News
News
!News
ET
!Access
Standing !Yes, Dea Raymond !Half Men CSI : Miami
News
TLettermn I Learned to Stop Worrying) (1964,
KOMO Million? IPvramid Golf Lincoln Financial Battle at the Bridaes
Fortune IJeooardv olumbotikesthe Nlahtllfe\ ;h
.: News
]:35 News
Drama) A U.S. Air Force Strategic Air Command
VISION Touched By AnQel Little Men
Myths of Mankind !Valerie Prinale
Twice in a Lifetime Peak Practice
Peak Practice
7th Heaven
General orders an attack on the Soviet Union.
Peter Sellers, Sterlmg Hayden (2h)
10:00 PM
ffi **That Thing You Do (1996,
Comedy) A pop rock band enjoys a brief
··--··--·--·--·--·-• ·-•. · - -·--·-,.,.._.,..
v.:·v. v . v v •v.vv 1 • .vv • •• .., .... whirlwindofsuccesswhentheirsongbecomesahit
CBC EdQem'nt IC.Beach SinipsonsfG ails
!News
American fCoronat' !This is Wonderland Da Vinci's Inquest IThe Nationai/Maa. News
TBerkelev in 1964. Tom Hanks, Liv Tyler (2h)
MC 3:QG'Northf0tk . ;sr RIJgiats<:G oWild,. };'~(# i iFilm...
~ O!ller..(2Q(l:}) fi:teatfl Ledger;< ,;,
Six Fe~ Under . . The .~~oran~~
$•c:>rVtellioa " .•.•.
D * St ryt II' 11 :~gcfo~ D
) -r
NewVI Relic Hunter
V I Land News
Million? Minion? Call of the Wild
prizZ!yfalbi (1999 ~RiCjjBro Harjis: Wf News
:35-J.Leno separate st~ies :b~~t~he angst, fr~=t~~on :~d
KING Oorah W1nfrev~
KING News
TNews
-TNews
Magaz1ne lns1de Ed . Last Com1c
Last Com1c
Law & Order: SV.U . News
:35 J .Leno depression of today's youth. Selma Blair, Robert
CH
Davs of Our Lives
CH News
IGo! Maa . '70s
'70s
Navy NCIS
Big Brother 5
Band of Brothers
So'rtPaae :40 News
Wisdom (1 h30)
CTVBC Friends !Friends CTV News at Five !News
eTalk
Access
Next Action Star
Law & Order: S.V .U. Amazina Race 5
News
News
11 :30 PM
(ID La verite sl je mens! 2 (2001,
Comedle) Lorsque l'entreprise d'Eddie est mise
en fa illite, Don et Yvan se serrent les coudes.
Richard Anconina, Jose Garcia (1 h45)
~
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RxASAP
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.
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Need information about your prescripti on? Get it right here.

SIDNEY PHARMACY LTD.

656·1168
2416 Beacon

656·07
44
2425B Bevan

Ocean Stone Qi MassaBe
(Balancing- Hot/Cool 5tone5, deep ti55ue relea5e)
Call Debbie Wrate
who will bring gifts & greeti ngs
along wi th helpful information
about your new community

537-5071 . .

JinShinDo® Accupressure • Reflexology
Solace Aromatheraphy & Tea

Julie Doobenen
SALT SPRING HEALTH CENTRE •1:30 M•Phillips Ave
6&6 and home vi5it5
www.solacelotus.com • 65:3-9104

"Wg~COME.,..

GARDEN DANCERS:

Lottie Devindisch and Gayle Hingston perform to The
Daffodils by Erik Satie at last week's Music and Munch In a Sunny Salt Spring Garden event of music and dance on a flower-filled All Saints stage.

. 'Ws~!?l~~

Photo by Greer Thomas

Enterro Win
Broil King
Premium BBQ Grill

FRESH AUSTRALIAN BEEF BONELESS

2.38nb
FRESH BONELESS RIB OR TENDERLOIN END
s.s7ig

Pork Loin Roast

FRESH RIB OR TENDERLOIN END

Pork Loin Chops s.2sk9
FRESH CENTRECUT

Pork Loin Chops 7.23kg
BONELESS CENTRECUT REG. OR BUTTERFLY

Pork Loin Chops s.m9

Striploin New Yort
. Grilling Steaks 1o.ssk9

2.9&b
2.3&b

Smoked Sausage 450g ~g

3.2&b·

Olympic Pcrty Sticks 500g pkg

3.98lli

Shrimp Meat per 1oag

5. 98nb
3.48
2.18

Fresh Pork Tenderloin 1a.1sk9
MITCHELL'SGOURMET

PREVIOUSLY FROZEN

Fresh Sole Fillets per1oag

Photo-Secession returns art
to natural aesthetic of reality
One photographer brings
nature into her home and
takes pictures of it without
usmg a camera.
Another leaves what is
arguably the most scenic
area of Canada and travels
-the world looking to record
nature at its most" dramatic.
Both have one thing in
common - Salt Spring
Island.
With 19 other photog- ·
raphers from Salt Spring,
they will display their work
at ArtSpring in an exhibit
called Photo-Secession IV,
opening Sunday, August 1 ·
and continuing unti'l August
22.
Acc ordin g to a pr ess
release, the show's nam e
derives from a movement in

the early 1900s which · took
photography away from
the influences of painting,
towards its natural aesthetic
- reality.
Featured photographers
include Janet Dwyer who,
for the past three years, has
been constructing photographs without using a camera.
Flowers are su_spe nded
above a flatbed scanner and
scanned into her computer.
The resulting images are
merged to make photographs
life-sized and so detailed and
translucent they appear more
real than the real thing.
Steven Friedman flies to
far comers of the world and
hikes into the wilderness
looking for a perfect shot

If you're in
grades :2-1:2, this is
your chance to place
a free classified ad
For example, you can
sell your lego, offer
baby-sitting or
yard clean-up services.
Ads will appear in a
special classification
called NKids Classifieds.
All you have to do is
read the rules.
Let a HKids ClassifiedN
work for you!

of the sun rising above a
range of mountains, resulting in stunning panoramas
that are three feet by five
feet.
Eric Klemm came to Salt
Spring to paint after a 30year career photographing
for the best magazines in
Germany and has been an
Art Directors of New York
award winner.
Howard Fry, Michael
Levy, and Osman Phillips
are well known on Salt
Spring Island.
Their collaboration this
year in publishing the book,
Salt Spring: The People, the
Place, which combines images of the island's scenery and
the people, has resulted in
a best-seller in local book
stores.
Photographers in the show
are: Alane Lalond e, Ann
Ho lt, Billie Woods, Birgit
Bateman , David Borrow m an , Dia na Hayes, Eric
Klemm, Howard Fry, Janet
Dwyer, Se th B erkowitz ,
John Cam eron , John Denn isto n , June Boe, Kev in
Steinke, Kim Kornbacher,
Lisa Che rn eff, M ichae l
Levy, Osman Phillips, Ron
Watts, Steven Friedman and
Treena Norrish.
This11ummer

DON'T WAIT IN LINE
DON'T GET STUCK IN TRAFFICII
In the time it take. to dritle to
the feny or to the aitpol1,
you could be landing al your

tllaler/ronl dutination.

N

Write out 'JOur ad
and include the
following ...
• Name • Age
• Address
• Phone Number
• Parent or
guardian's
signature
• Ad information
(20words
maximum)
Deliver this to the
Driftwood office.

Talk to
your pilot
today at
604-513-9886
For Directions & Rates go to
www fnrtl~nnl~~tu~ i r r~

UN.UAY ___:JriYI
Noon Tuesday

•

8 CARD OF THANKS

Notices

I WISH to thank the many,
many friends who sent
cards, flowers and other
messages about Manson.
He would have been aston6 DEATHS
ished, even as I am grateful
LOUISE (ALLISON) SUMfor so much caring. Mary T.
NER . Allison (nee BentMY SINCERE thanks to
ley) Sumner passed away
all those who sent cards,
peacefully at the age of 87
flowers and condolences
in Lady Minto Hospital on
after the sudden passTues. July 20th . surrounding of Marge Byron , wife,
ed by family. A wonderfu l
mother, grandmother and
mother and wife she will
great-grandmother. Special
be
sadly
missed.
Allison
20 words or less
was born in Westlock, Al- . thanks to my nine children
who pulled together so lovberta, April 30, 1917. She
ingly to give her a beautiful
graduated
from
Vermillion
Additional words
memorial. Terry Byron.
School of Agriculture in
26¢ each
1939 in Home Economics.
10 CELEBRATIONS
your ad for 2 weeks and get
She became employed by
third week FREE!
Tremco Manufacturing in
Toronto as their product
PRIVATE PARTY,
quality controller. She marMERCHANDISE ADS ONLY
ried Melville Edward SumSorry, no refunds, no changes.
ner in Toronto, Oct. 6, 1942.
Deadline
Together they raised four
children, a task which she
MONDAY 5PM.
took very seriously and to
which she devoted her full
jolm & Ellm Bennett
20 words or less
time until all were indepeninvite their fam ily and friends
dent. She re-entered the
to join them at the
business world in Calgary,
Additional words
selling real estate and then
Fulford OAP rooms
36¢ each
Saturday July 31st1 :00-4:00
with Woodwards and Sears
Deadline TUESDAY NOON
on the occasion of their
in North Vancouver. Allison
DISPLAY
was an excellent spinner,
60th
Anniversary
weaver, and seamstress,
·CLASSIFIED$
having held memberships
20 COMING EVENTS
in those clubs in Mississauga, North Vancouver
2. The
answer
is ....
per column inc
and SSI. She loved gardenIsland Star Video
(minimum size one inch)
ing, the Island lifestyle and
KIDS' CRAFT classes at
Border: Add $2
her many friends on Salt
Fables Cottage Children's
Frequency discounts available
Spring. She is survived by
Bookstore. Three classes
her husband, Mel, their four
every day! Schedule online
REGIONAL
children , Sharon (Dan Bell),
@ fablescottage .com and
Murray (Kay), Greg (Col),
in-store @ 537-0028.
CLASSIFIED$
Colleen (Kevin Edstrom),
FOR A complete calendar
her brother David Bentley
BUY VANCOUVER
of coming events check the
of Edmonton and sister
Driftwood Community Cal ISLAND
Shirley MacDonald of Salt
endar, in our office in the
Spring and twelve GrandUpper Ganges Centre, 328
Your 25 word classified ad appears children and nine Great Lower Ganges Road, or on
Grandchildren, all of whom
our website at http ://www.
inthe Gulf Islands Driftwood (Salt
loved to share happy times
gulfislands.net. Use the
Spring &Pender Islands) and 15
with her playing the piano
calendar for event planwhen visiting-- an accomcommunity papers on VI. Over
ning , to make sure your
plishment she learned by
date doesn't conflict with
262,455 readers.
herself without reading musomeone else's.
sic. She was predeceased
"PI ECES OF SEVEN" a
BUY LOWER
by her mother and father,
show of painting 'and sculpMAINLAND
Grace & Arthur Bentley, of
tu re by seven Salt Spri ng
Westlock, and a younger
artists, July 19 to 31st at
sister Mary Stibbards of
Artspri ng, Opening July 20,
Your 25 word classified ad
Salt Spring . The fa mily
appears in 15 community papers are most appreciative of 7-9·gm .
HEAL YOURSELF... monththe wonderful comfort and
in the lower mainland. Over
ly classes in Reiki I, II, Ill ,
services that Dr. Woodley
525,455 readers.
Raindro p therapy, and Harand the staff at Lady Minmonic Realignment. For
• to Hospital provided. Any
more info. please call 537BUYBC
memorial donations may
4919 or www,celticmoonbe directed to The Lady
INTERIOR
Minto Hospital Foundation. wellness.com.
PAINTING WORKSHOPS
A Memorial celebration of
Your 25 word classified ad
with Val Konig: Aug. 2 - 6,
Allison's life was held at
ppears in 22 community paper Ganges United Church on Aug . 16- 10, Aug 30-Sept.
3. Watercolour & acrylics,
Saturda~ 24th .
in the interior. Over 208,856
all levels. Treat yourself to
readers.
a week of painting - on location and in studio. Small
BCYCNA
classes. Call 537-9531.
FUNERAL SERVICE
NETWORK
SUMMER
SOCCER
Camps starting Aug. 9 CLASSIFIED$
Aug. 26 for ages 3 to 16.
Registration forms @PortYour25 wordclassified will appear
lock or phone Sue Spencer
@537-7775. Registration
in more than 110community
for the SSIYSA 2004/2005
newspapers in BC and the Yukon.
PATRICK BEATTIE
soccer season still open .
Funeral Director
Over 2.3 millionreaders.
Check www.saltspringsoccer.com or phone Frances
Box 315, Ganges P.O.
PAYMENT
@653-4501 .
SSI , VBK 2V9
RAW POTLUCK dinner,
Tel: (250) 537-1022
• We can accept payment
Thursday July 29, United
by cash, direct debit,
Fax: (250) 537-2012
Church Lower Hall, 6 - 8
Mastercard or Visa.
p.m. Bring $2, a raw dish
• Classifieds are prepaid
for 6 people to share & your
unless you have an
own plate, cup & utensils
']'R2.7::J B'R.0,47::J7S2N 'l
advertisina account.
and friend. Everyone wel1924 - 2 004 .
come! Speaker Anne MacHe loved to laugh, golf
ey on "Organics & Farming
•In person at our office at
and bowl.
Such".
328 Lower Ganges Road,
Without a doubt, a
SSI BUILDERS GUILD
Ganges
happy old soul.
next meeting is 4-6 p.m.,
• By telephone 250-537-9933
Hotcakes, sailing and
July 29th at the CAD
orfax, 250-537-2613
'
cards with friends.
Boardroom . The topic is
He was a character to
Energuide fo r House As• By email to
.
the very end.
sessments and will be preclassified @gulfislands.net
We 'll miss you and
sented by Elizabeth White.
(no attachments please)
your zest for life. Rest
$7 non-members.
• By post to Driftwood,
in Peace. Love, Connie,
SALT SPRING Festival of the
328 Lower Ganges Road,
Myles
and
Family,
Arts presents Filippo GambetSalt Spring Island, B.C.
Roxanne
and
Steve
ta Trio from Italy. "... an accorV8K 2V3.
dion genius with flute and guiColleen
and
Allen .
tar''. Thursday, July 29, 8 p.m. ,
Donations to heart and
POLICIES
Lions Hall . Tickets at Acoustic
stroke appreciated.
lease check your ad after the first insertion
Planet Music.

$8.95

$11.00

$11.25

$99

Sl eds

20 COMING EVENTS

20 COMING EVENTS

CELEBRATE
HIROSHIMA-Nagasaki Day on Salt
Spring : art, music, petitions,
etc. for peace. Aug . 9, 6 - 8
PM , Peace Park across
from ARTSPRING (in case
of rain , in Artspring) . Info:
537-5251 or 653-4283.
LIFE SOURCE writing
workshop - breath, movement and writing combine
for a fun and informative
afternoon workshop. No
previous writing experience necessary. Sunday
Aug 1 from 1 - 4 pm at the
Ganges Yoga Studio. Facilitator: Lynda Monk & Meredith Knox. Call 653-4085
to register. Residents and
visitors welcome!
NONVIOLENT COMMUN ICATION Workshop. Learn
to communicate compassionately with your partner,
children , friends, coworkers, in ways that meet
everyone's needs. Sunday,
Aug. 1, 10-4. $45, Green
Raven Centre, 298 ,Blackburn Rd. For info. & to register, call Ingrid 653-9122.

"POINTS OF View'' Show
opens afternoon August 1
at the Point Gallery, South
Ridge Rd . Continues until
August 31 .
GLASS
BEADMAKING
classses start Aug 5! Call
Valla 537-9476 or email
artist @avantiglass.com for
more info.

25 EDUCATION

20 COMING EVENTS

6. The
answer
is .. ..
Raven Street Market Cafe

0w.e IMA J!,lJAe ~
~~&

Park ~~ 1am -3pm
Mediumship· ~ser, PatGunn,

J:jpeMusic

21 2

Sat. July 31
1:30-3:30pm

Bruce Masoo
Astrolog( · Doreen Minshall, Linda Frost
TeaLea ·Tanya Lesler
Tarot Reading · Sherley Work
Mini Massage· M~lcome Gloster
f 15 per reading
Pre-book to avoid dissa~ointment)
wim Tanya 538-0 86
There really is a Blue Moon, July
31. Watch for it.

Jiarry Warner

29 LOST AND FOUND

Sun. Aug. 1
1 :30-3:30pm

~~hez

Q ·.

At.·.

Classified Hotline

537-9933

I

~ ~~nh.?iJ

AJi,~
£dilcatioJJ:it~Choice
for K to Grade 6
,.,r
"'\ ._,:,,,,., ···_.-·if'"

'~
Tree House Side

( ....,. , . . Centre SChool

\

,_y;..J

-:.,. . , ,,_; y ·

J--:=:·

<"'-.-.-..

~onday_tlri-o up ,Fnday

1

(Kindie, Mon-Thurs}
T·:>,,Sslf:::este'e!J):illld family values lead to
>'l /'\ f~1f~sfullifelong learners.
\/ B'Q CU.rriculum plus theater and
'

cultural enrichment.

ni

."' .;!·

3pm'J:9--tPf!Y

Mid Summer> Bloomin' Sale
Blooms, Blooms, Blooms

Bortloclf
Rafk
. .ff ,/"\
.... ,,
':
'd
' ,I.
hif'L ,;!f!" p,.er:, :ay;11
/

":V

...,.. • ct•o·.· ..

c

" Ht $2 ~for VJe:~i<\
11

ULam b
To reg1s. t er, co II pet er'

537-4859

HAYWARD'S

$349

Ji~

a

hould an error appear in an advertisement
riftwood Publishing Ltd. is on~ liable for th
mount paid for the space occupied by th
ortion of the advertisment in which the erro
ccurred. Driftwood Publishing Ltd. will accep
esponsibili~ for only one incorrect insertion.

8.
The
answer
is ...
Flowers and Wine Shop
FOUND: MOUNTAIN bike.
Call537-5940.
FOUND A set of 3 keys.
Call to identify and claim
at the Driftwood office.
537-9933.
LOST LAST Saturday near
Arnell Way: six month old
rottweiler cross
puppy
named
Carmen.
Very
friendly. Call538-1612.
FOUND GLASSSES, metal frames, found at Southey Pt. Owner may claim at
Driftwood . .
FOUND:
PANASONIC
cell phone, Fulford-Ganges Rd. by white church.
653-4654.
FOUND IN the parking lot
near the United Church, a
small black bag containing personal items but no
money or identification.
Perhaps it was meant as
a donation to the ltty Bitty
Bazaar. If not, owner may
claim at the Driftwood.
FOUND AT the United
Church ltty Bitty Bazaar a
pair of earri ngs and a paper-back book, pu rchased
but not taken by the purchaser. Owner my claim at
the Driftwood.

34 NOTICES

$99

$99

COUNSELLORS WANTED! Across Canada. Free
introductory course online, by distance learning, or on campus. Email
your
complete
regular mailing address to
counsellor @uniserve .com
or call1 -800-665-7044.
COUNSELLORS WANTED! Across Canada. Free
introductory course online, by distance learning, or on campus. Email
your
complete
regu lar mailing address to
counsello r@ uniserve .com
or call1-800-665-7044.
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17. The answe r is ...
Salt S.P!i!!9 Sound.
APPROX. 60 CHILDREN
are leaving our schools
for schools with 5-day
school wee k. Join the
Keep Five Alive Coalition.
keepfivealive@telus.net.
IF YOUR Driftwood subscription label has the date
highlighted, now is the time
to renew!
SEWING MACHINE Repair. Drop off at Salt Spring
Dry Cleaning at 116 Hereford Ave. 537-2241 . Local
agent for Sawyer Sewing
Centre of Victoria.
PRIME OUTDOOR vendor space available every
day at the Fulford Inn. Call
Nancy 653-4844 for more
information .
DR . ALSBERGS office
will close for holidays on
Aug 5 and will reopen on
Aug 27, The Fulford cl inic
despensary will remain
open through the Aug13
than close until Aug 27.
For info phone 653-421 6 or
537-6754.
THE RECTOR and wardens of All Saint's Angl ican Church on Salt Spring
Island are seeking a new
organist and choir director. All Saint's has a newly
refurbished 2-manual Cassavant Pipe Organ, and
rejoices in a choir of some
12-16 voices. The position
is open for applications until Aug 4. Applications may
be made to the rector at All
Saint's Church , 110 Park
Dr. Salt Spring Island, BC,
V8K 1R7 or electronically
to alleluia @telus.net
SALT SPRI NG Minor baseball photos. Baseball photos are available for pick up
at Portlock Park until Tuesday, Aug. 3, 2004.

DRIFTWOOD CLASSIFIEDS: email: driftwood@gulfislands.net

•,J'

..
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50 BUSINESS OPPORTUNITIES

PLEASE SUPPORT the
Family Place (School Supplies Drive) . Donations in
cash or supplies accepted .
Drop boxes around town .
Info: 537-9971 . Salt Spring
Island Community Services.

PH LYING PH ISH Eco Store
needs a new owner! This
unique shop features organic hemp, organic cotton
& soy clothing as well as
other natural and recycled
products and gifts. Located
on the ocean in Fulford Village. Now is a great time to
take advantage of the busy
summer season! Reduced
to $39,000 including all
inventory, signs, fixtures,
equipment and an amazing
view! 653-4345.
RUN YOUR OWN BUSINESS
- Country Depot, TrueValue
Hardware, V&S Options
dealerships available. New
& existing locations. No franchise fees - receive yearly
dividends. Call TruServ Canada today - 1-800-665-5085.
www.truserv.ca

40 PERSONALS
15. The answer is ...
HOLlOW AD\'ERTISI\G
Great Canadian Dollar Store
DEADLI\ ES
PHONE
DISCONNECTFOR THEISSl EOF \l G. 4
ED? Call Phone Factory
Reconnect and get the best
All 2003 Fall Fair
rates and service in CanaDISPLAY
Trophy Winners:
da! Only $39.95/month and
ADVERTISING
The trophies that you won
a free calling card with/
Thursday, July 29, 5 pm
last year are needed back
hookup! 1-877-336-2274;
now in preparation for
www.phonefactory.ca.
CLASSIFIED
display at Mouats.
DEBT STRESS? We can
ADVERTISING
Please drop them off at the
help you avoid bankruptcy
caretaker's house at Foxglove
Friday, July 30, 5 pm
through debt consolidation.
<• ' ' · , Atkins & Lower
Achieve peace of· mind.
•
Visit us online at: mydebtGanges Rd. or call
TOO LATE TO
solution.com or call toll537-5531 or 537-5657
CLASSIFY
free : 1-877-556-3500.
Tuesday,
August
3,
Noon
Thank you.
NO CASH , NO CREDIT,
no problem! Borrow up to
Our office will be closed
$800 until payday. We lend
Monday, August 2
on child tax, employment,
and pensions. Call Speedy
for BC Day
Cash@ 1-866-813-5725
PHONE: 537-9933
DoyouhaveoneTuesday
CLASSIFIED ADS WORK
FAX: 537-2613
a month , between 1Oam
- you're reading them now!
and 3pm , and would like
Place a 25-word classified
to do something that
in 103 B.C. & Yukon newsis fun , worthwhile and
papers for only $349. Call
gratifying? Then please
this newspaper for details,
consider volunteering at
or phone 1-866-669-9222.
50 BUSINESS OPPORTUNITIES
the foodbank.
www.communityclassifieds.ca
$1.00 STORES. North
Inquiries; ask for
DIVORCE
SURVIVAL
America's largest developMelanie Morris at
Before
STRATEGIES.. .
er. Complete turnkey from · spending large sums on
SSI Community Services
$69,000. CON . 1-800-558legal fees, call The Family
1898; www. dollarstoreser~
Law Centre. Our lawyers
537-9971
vicesofcanada.com.
will outline your options &
offer proven strategies to
help safeguard your assets
25 EDUCATION
& defend your child custody.
& access rights. Don't be a
victim! "Separate Smart:'
"A summer at Sylvan - , Toll-free 1-866-459-4529.

ATTENTION:

•

•

-

made all the
difference in the fall."
Help your child do better
this upcoming ~hool
year. Call Sylvan today.
Summer is a great time to
get the individual attention
your child needs. Our
personalized programmes
can help with reading, math,
writing, study skills.

Why Wait? Call Today.

1

#213-80 Sta tion St.
~uncan, B.C. V9L 1M4

~I/Fax:~0222

L#f"tlinJ fnh~ '

"''..,....'-t"<futatc,( Oill

---

55 HELP WANTED

I

t
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34 NOTICES

Last Week•s Winners:
D&G Flannery and Chris Gix

Every week
from now until
August 11
The Driftwood
will award 2
tickets to a
Festival
ArtSpring
Performance!

.J

1

How to Enter·
Place a classified ad with the
Driftwood & enter to win the
"Hot Tickets" of the week. Draw
made eyery Friday through .
August 13
Good Luck!
No purchase necessary
537-9933
"l'lA I

1'\\AI.Or r-onnoo

•

Onon

10. The answer is ...
Windsor Plywood
TREE HOUSE CAFE is
looking for energetic dish
washers, in Ganges and
Fulford, for the summer
season, High school students welcome drop off resume in person.
GANGES VILLAGE Market
has an opening in the deli
dept, must be,able to work
flexible hours·(nights weekends, holidays etc.) Experience & food safe an asset
but not necessary. Please
apply or drop of resume at
deli. Mark attention Deli.
PART-TIME CASHIER position available at Ganges
Village Market Please ap- ,
ply at the Lottery Centre.
GROUNDS
PERSON
needed, $10/hr, call Manager at 537-2205. CARPENTER & CONSTRUCTION labourer required . Good hourly wages, 6 week duration. Start
early Aug. Please fax brief
resume to 537-4540.
FULL-TIME HARDWARE
clerk, pick up an application
at hardware office. Mouat's
Home Hardware.
HOMESTAYS ARE always
needed for both boy and
girl students who be attending either SIMS
or
GISS for the school year
2004-2005. Currently we
need homes for a Mexican
boy - Grade 8 - wishing to
live with a Catholic retired
couple or small family and
a Grade 9 boy from Taiwan wishing or live with a
family with child of similar
age. Please contact Sheri
Wakefield for more information or for an information
package on being a host
parent, 537-9944 (218)
or swakefield@saltspring.
com
GARDEN MAINTENANCE
for home by hour or contract Kasapi Construction
n~n

A""7 r>

nnn ..

55 HELP WANTED

60 WORK WANTED

BEAT THE HIGH COST of
JOURNEYMAN CARPENliving - relocate to Medicine
TER available for work. Additions, renovations, new
Hat, Alberta. Lower utilities,
rents & taxes. We are lookhomes, sun decks, greening for outgoing, energetic
houses, etc. Reasonable
people to fill the following
rates. Quality and integrity.
positions: full-time retail
Jim Anderson. 538-7700.
meat cutter, full-time groSEMI RETIRED general
cery clerk. Salaries negocontractor, 35 years expetiable based on experience.
rience will build decks, gaBenefit package. Sabey's
zebos, arbors and trellises.
Ready to Serve, 1960 StraAlso new contraction, renos
chan Road SE, Medicine
or repairs. 250-246-1409.
Hat, Alberta, T1 B 4K4. Fax
STRONG WOMEN Haul403-504-5404 or email rein·g. Clean-up, hauling, essume to jim@shobsobeys.
tate disposal , yard refuse ,
com .
basements, appliances, no
EXPERIENCED PAVING,
job too small. Vanessa 537paving supervisors, crush1984.
ing personnel, asphalt plant
GARBAGE GURU. Cleanoperators and heavy duty
up, hauling, estate disposmechanics required. Rakal, demolition - No job too
ermen , screedmen, and
small - Honest and on time!
paving & crushing operaCell: 537-6985, Home:
tors. All company benefits
537-1984.
available. Relocation allowNEW EARTH Enterprises
ance may be-available. Mail
gardening ,
landscaping,
or fax resumes to: Peter's
yard maintenance etc. IsBros. Construction Ltd. 716
land references , reasonOkanagan Ave. East Penticton, B.C. V2A 3K6. Fax: able, negotiable rates. 6534968.
250-493-4464
DR. GARBAGE. Clean-up.
PHONE
DISCONNECTfrom
538-8305. Evel)1hing
1
ED? Need service? $25
Ash (to) Rams!
first month. Unlimited local
GUTIER CLEANING- procalling, no credit checks,
no deposit Long distance: fessional and good prices.
4.5¢/minute anywhere in . 653-4018.
EXPERIENCED
INTECanada & US. 1-866-709RIOR painting Service,
0075.
prompt & tidy work. Call
BEST
WESTERN
BC
Kirstie, 537-5432.
mountain resort hiring to
JIMMY SPLITZ brush rereplace students returning
moval. Firewood for sale,
to school. Positions include
half or full cords. One off
housekeepers, · servers,
rustic benches, small landdishwashers,
cashiers,
scape jobs, odd jobs, some
sales clerks, gas attensaw work. 537-2287.
dants. Visit website www.
glacierparklodge.ca
for
EXPERIENCED
GERapplication . Fax completed
MAN Waldorf teacher, 35,
application to John Galt
is looking for a committed
(250) 837-2130.
group of parents to teach
their children. One year
WORK FROM HOME on
contract prefered , please
your computer. Full or part
time. No experience required. call Claus, 653-4786.
Start today. Visit our website
now. www.MyHomePCJob.
com . Code: A1
• PAINTING • ROOFING •
PRESS PERSON RE*LAWN CARE*
QUIRED to run AB Dick
"Serving the Island
9810 with T-Head. FullSince 1989"
time, must have experience. Small print shop in
heart of Columbia Valley lnvermere, BC. Fax resume
110 CATERING
(250) 342-2130 or email
dee@ palliserprinting.com.

537-5703

SAPPHIRE

Unemployed?
~ Live on the Saanich
Peninsula or Southern Gulf
Islands?
~ Receive El Benefits now,
or in the past 3 years?

. OR

~

Need job search help?

Call Kathryn for information
on employment programs that
can help you find work.
Call Mike for information on
employment programs for
people under 30 years old.

655-5309 or
Toll free: 1-888-993-2299

Employment counsellor
on SSI one day/week.
The Government of Canada

lll

School
District #64
(Gulf Islands)

Invites applications for
the continuing position
(1.0 FTE) of Information
Communication
Technology 11 /12, Media
Technology 11 /12,
Yearbook 11 /12 (Digital
Media) and Secondary
English teacher at Gulf
Islands Secondary
School commencing
September 1, 2004. This
is a job posting for
internal members only.
Please refer to School
District #64 website
at www.sd64.bc.ca/
postings/postings.html
for further information
on qualifications, the
application process and
deadline.
GITA Internal Posting #09

60 WORK WANTED
19. The answer is ...
Harbour's End Marine and

catering for
your grand or
intimate affair
653-4683
112 CHARTERS
4. The
answer
is ....
The Tread Shed
CAPTAIN HAGAR'S Skippered day
& overnight
cruises on 30 ft. sailboat
(max. 4 people) . 4 hrs.
$125 ; Full day $200; 2 days,
one night (max. 2) $500.
537-5073. www.saltspring.
com/brochmann/charter.

117 COMMUNilY SERVICES

156 RENTALS

DRESSINGS FREE to cancer patients by the Order of
the Eastern Star. Contact
Ida McManus, 537-5423.
DRUG I ALCOHOL - Help
a loved one who's losing
everything to drugs or alcohol. 75% success rate ,
100% natural, something
different www.narconon.ca
1-877-782-7409.

PARTY TIME
RENTALS

Alcoholics

partytimerenlals@ saltspnng.com

Sa~

Salt Spring -

537-7573

Galiano

539·2222

Pender

629-3631

Women's only - Thursday
nights 5:30p.m. - 537-7573

SALT SPRING ISLAND
FOUNDATION ••• your
community foundation.
Help enhance the quality of life in
your Island community. You can
do this bY. contributing to our/your
commumty endowment fund.
Even $10 will help make a lasting
difference. All contributions are
pooled and preserved in the
endowment fund. The interest
earned on it is distributed
annually to a wide range of worthy
Island charitable organizations.
These vary from year to year as
community priorities change.
You can help also by having your
purchases al Thrifty's and at GYM
creditled to the S'SI Foundation.
Further information, including latest
annual report, is freely available
upon reques~ without obligation.
Phone 537-2501 (Bob Rush)

127.1 GRABAGE

Strong Woman Hauling
• Clean-up • Hauling
• Estate Disposal
• Yard Refuse
• Basements
• Appliances
• No job too small

Vanessa

537·1984

GARBAGE GURU
• Clean-up & Hauling
• Estate Disposale
• Demolition
CELL 537·6985
HOME 537·1984

116 CLEANING
TRAINED HOUSE Cleaner
has openings. Free interview for details. Call Sherab
653-9609 . 3 hr. minimum .
References.
NO SURPRISES House
Cleaning, 10 years experience, has openings for
weekly, biweekly, move-in,
move-out, and construction
cleaning. 537-2186.
MAGICAL TOUCH Cleaning - helping hands to
lighten and brighten your
home. 20 years experience. References. Daily,
weekly, monthly -welcome.
537-9878 or 537-0017.

117 COMMUNITY SERVICES
13. The answer is .. .
Fulford Harbour Marina
SALT SPRING Mood Disorder Association meets
every 2 weeks on Tu_esdays
for family & patient support
and education. Please call
Pam 537-2186 for details.
ALANON/ALATEEN A program for family and friends
of alcoholics .. For further
information call 537-2941,
653-4288 or 537-4909.
ADULT CHILDREN Anonymous. For healing from
any dysfunctional family
background. Saturday afternoons 537-4315 for information.
FAMILIES OF .Schizophrenics meet in homes for
mutual support Call 5372543.
CRISIS LINE for Salt Spring
_ tniLfro. o

1 _ 0.77 _A

'l~ - 7C:::.A

A

Under New
Management.
We take care
of your piles.
130 HEALTH
11 . The answer is .. .
Ganges Village Market
AROMATHERAPY MASSAGE, relax & rejuvenate
- soothe sore muscles,
relieve mental & physical
fatigue . Barbara Mitchell registered Aromatherapist
Eight Branches, 538-1701 .

142 MUSICAL SERVICES
HARD-DRIVING ROCK 'n'
roll , tender ballads, sweet
blues and upbeat reggae
music for your birthday
party, wedding reception or
any excuse you may have
to get friends together and
dance. DNA is a six-piece
Salt Spring band with lots
of experience, good musical variety and professional
sound, lights and effects.
For bookings, call Dave:
538-0300.

148 PETS/LIVESTOCK
BED & BISCUIT dog minding. Quality in-home boarding and daycare. Reasonable rates. References
avail. Convenient to ferry.
1"' .... 11

7,..11 ~ .

CC:.'=J

Af\A A

From TENTS to UTENSILS

•NO GST •LOWEST PRICES
•BEST SERVICE
Pick ups at Love My Kitchen

Susan or Joy 537-45n

537-0909 cell

302 APPLIANCES
1. The
answer
is ....
Ganges Floor Covering
USED 30" FULL RANGE
propane stove, needs minor repair, asking $200
obo. 538-0006.
INGLIS LIBERATOR II
fridge, yellow, h.65", d.251/2", w.32" (30.36 cu . ft.
exterior), working well, you
pick up, $150 obo. Call
537-4030.

Kitchenaid, Whirlpool,
Frigidaire, Maytag &
more!

LARGEST S8.ECT10N ON
ISLAND
SALTSPRI4G
·-

537·2111

I

310 BUILDING SUPPLIES
GARAGE DOOR for sale,
16' x 9' sectional steel,
white w 8 window lights
and 1/2 horsepower, nearly
new, $900, call Geoff 5375030.
2-1/4" RECLAIMED FIR
flooring , finish & nails removed, long lengths, 280
sq. ft., $700 obo. 537-0881'.
WEATHERED BARN Lumber. Approx. 300 sq. ft. 1
X 10' ' & 1 X 4' . 250-8970039.
BEAUTIFUL LOCAL maple
(seasoned 6 years) air
dried, temperature controlled, 1", 1 1/2", 2", 2 x
8's, 2 x 1O's, 8', 10'. $4.50/
board foot. (4000 bd . ft.)
537-0630.
BUILDING SALE! "Rock
Bottom
Prices!" Quick
delivery. Beat next price
increase. Go direct/save.
20x26.
25x30.
30x40.
35x60.
40x80.
45x90.
50x1 00. 60x180. Others.
Pioneer 1-800-668-5422.

SEE US FOR I FIST QUm
ON Ill Y- BlllllltG
REQUIIEIEfi'S!

• Flooring
• Heating
• Eaves
• Plumbing
• Roofing
For all your building
requirements, large or small!

l5lsLEGG LUMBER Lm.
804 Fulford-Ganges Rd.
537-4978

322 COMPUTERS
14. The answer is .. .
Porters Restaurant
COMPUTER PROBLEMS?
Set-ups, Installing Software, Tutoring , Internet.
Troubleshooting. Yes, we
make house calls days/
evenings/ wkends. $25/hr.
Over 20 years exp. Phone
Robert. 537-2888. Arvana
Consulting.
HOUSE CALLS Free estimates, A+ Certified Computer Technician on call
24!7! Ten years experience. One day turn-around.
Competitive rates Roger
537-2236.
CALL BOB Mcivor for:
hardware, software and
networking support. We
do housecalls. 537-2827 or
(cell) 701-8022. Please go
and back-up your important data now!
COMPUTER
SERVICE.
On/off site: software, hard·ware, network support.
Computer purchase assistance. Training/tutoring.
. Alexandra's Computer So-

GULF ISLANDS DRIFTWOOD

322 COMPUTERS

•

330 FOOD PRODUCTS

335 FURNITURE

CALDWELI5

ANTIQUE HUTCH , $295.
Child's bed , $25. 5379761.

OAKS PRING

Apple AuthO'i'Cd VAR

Macintosh
Hardware • GS •

G4 • iMac
• PowerBook • eMac • iBook •
Software • OS X • Cubase
• Logic Audio • Final Cut Pro •

Training • os x·-os g

FARM

Since 1882
Currently a~ailahle :

• FREE RANGE
GRAIN-FED PORK
• FRESH CUT LUMBER
537-5380 or 537-2152

• PhotoShop • PageMaker
• FileMaker • Audio

,.,.,

331 FARM GATE

Upgrades
Serving Salt Spring since 2002

iawis

ilmuvntio1tt>
for information :

250-537-5931

www. tarrisi nnovations.ca

329 FARM ITEMS
DIESEL FARM TRACTOR ,
Massey Ferguson , 35 hp
, high-low range , in very
good condition , will deliver
in Gulf Islands, located
on Saturna Island, asking
$3500, 250-539-5251.

330 FOOD PRODUCTS
3. The
answer
is ....
Pretzel Motors
NOOT'S HOME made Thai
sauce. No table in market.
Please phone 537-2641 .
ARE YOU HOSTING a party? We can supply the seafood : Salt Spring mussels,
clams, oysters, salmon and
crab. We deliver! Call 6539900 or 537-7167.
LIVE CRAB. Sat. & Sun .,
1:00 - 4:00 , Centennial
Dock, Ganges. MV Weibury Bay Too. 537-9673,
cell 537-6280.

~ Knoth Farm
t\

.... Home Grown
Chicken
;,o_'

·»>

Grain fed - Free run
No medication w]
' Processed on our premis~~ "
Air chilled

Whole $3.65 lib
Custom cut & pack
available

537-9760
335 FURNITURE
ANTIQUE DESKS, solid
wood, $250 & $200; An-.
tique captain's chair $135.
Market display case $70 .
Coffee table $65. Persian
Gulf metal box $25 . Toaster, flip down $35. Solid
pine bench $70. Metal table, new $80 . Child's desk
$75.537-1804.
CHAIRS, 6 WICKER and
rod iron for dining, side,
patio.
Contemporary
style. $275. 2 bookcases,
drawers, doors. 2'11 .5" w
X16" d X 6'4" h. $250 ea.
537-0757 .

f/(onl e ·: tftue et ·: lCf((}/11 e
A HANDY GUIDE TO SERVICES FOR HOME & GARDEN

204 ARCHITECTS

cteative desig·n :
reS"ponsive to site

""!fL;tnd c~ i~.9J

250-653-4931
www.yardleyarchitect.com

Jonatltan Yardley

222 CONTRACTORS

A

"Quality Homes
of Distinction"

v~
..

e~ c~Jo..

o9so; ..I!U.

Building Island Homes
for three generations .

Kent
53 7-5463

John
537-985 7

c_/[rchitect

Fax 537-5407

218 CLEANING SERVICES

225 DESIGNERS

No Surprises
Housecleaning

LET'S GET
STARTED!

• construction clean
• organisation • relocation
• concierge • housekeeping
• personal assistant

Bring your sketches & ideas
and together we'll design (or
upgrade} your dream home.
Through the use of computeraided drafting, we'll quickly
produce the working drawings
you'll take to your contractor.

Hire a concierge to help
you stay on top of your
personal errands.

537-2186

Pam Miskey
pam1skey@ saltspnng com

220 CONCRETE

~
GULF

COAST
MATERIALS
Servi ng th e Gulf Island s
Salt Sprin g , Galiano,
Mayne , Penders
•
•
•
.•
•
•

READY MIX
WASHED GRAVEL
REINFORCED STEEL
BAGGED CEMENT
SEPTI <S TANKS
SCAFFOLDING RENTAL

537·2611
Rainbow Road

342 GARDEN SUPPLIES
FRESH GROUND wood
mulch, 12 c.y. load delivered for $150 . 537-2'167.
LOCALLY GROWN coldhardy Palm and Eucalyptus
seedlings for sale. 537-9516
or bananajoe @saltspring.
com.

350 MISC. FOR SALE
20. The answer is .. .
Energy_Qp_tions
EXPERT WATCH repairs
by certified watchmaker.
Located between Crofton
and Duncan . Serving the
Cowichan Valley over 25
years. Call L.D. Frank-Jeweller and Watchmaker 250748-6058 (Duncan) . Saturday pick-up & delivery on
Salt Ser!!:!g.
EXPERT CLOCK repair
and restoration - antiques
my specialty. Free estimates, reasonable rates.
Free house calls for shutins and heavy clocks.
Mark's Clockworks, 5375061.
CARPET STEAM Cleaners, light and easy to use.
Now at Saltspring Drycleaners, 116 Hereford .
Reserve today, 537-2241 .
VACUUMS!
VACUUMS!
Repairs, bags & belts, used
vacuum bargains. Satisfaction guaranteed! Salt
Spring Linen & Drycleaners, 116 Hereford Avenue,
Ganges. 537-2241 .
STORAGE TANKS: water,
septic,
sewage-holding
(polyethylene). Ecological
sewage-treatSystems:
ment plants, effluent filters.
Visa, Mastercard , American Express accepted. GIS
Sales & Rentals 653-4013.
SALT SPRING Vacuum
- Large selection of bags
and belts. On-island service work. New and used
vacuums for sale. Also,
sales & installation of builtin vacuums 537-0066.
LOVE TO meet you in person - join me at the Saturday Market, ask questions
and chat. Also, see what
wheatgrass looks like before juicing. Cheers, Lynn
of Masters Greens. 5389080.
18' SUNBURST CLASSIC
Norseman awning for R.V.
or trailer, $200 . 537-1433.

350 MISC. FOR SALE

.. ---------~
340 GARAGE SALES
I

PLEASE CALL
HELSEl DESIGN
537-1037
and ask for Jim

SALT SPRING

,\ IJI\1 HTIIU -\I:E
3 47 U ppe r G anges R o ad

236 FIREWOOD

"U?nen convenience

and security matter"

KONIG & DAUGHTER

FIREWOOD
Serving Salt Spring 23 years
Certified Value Added
Organically Grown Firewood
FIREWOOD LOGS
WANTED

(will compensate owner)

HONEST OL'S
FIREWOOD
•GUARANTEED CORD
Cut, Split & delivered
•Cedar fence rails

653-4165
291 UPHOLSTERY

537-5888
LIONS
GARAGE
•
Sale: Friday & Saturday's only 10-12. Many
household items. Note: We
no longer offer pickups. We
do not accept appliances.
Drop offs accepted only
on Friday & Sat morning.
Please no garbage!! 103
Bonnet Ave.
GARAGE SALE/ July
31 /04. 9 a.m. - 4
p.m. No early bitds.
155 Maliview Dr. (rear)
Huge household sale!
GARAGE SALE: 141
Cranberry Rd. Sat. &
Sun . 9 - 2 p.m. only.

f)

8

A
V

ESTATE SALE of
Lois Johnson, July
31 , Aug 01 , Aug 02- 9
am to 3 pm . Come and
Buy a piece of Lois, 115
Drake Rd. behind Embe
Bakery. Huge Estate
Sale! Antiques, paintings, jewellery, unique
home decor, furniture ,
beds, household items,
books, sports equipment, toys, glassware,
dining ware, yard tools,
AN equipment, etc, etc,
etc ... Questions? Leave
a message at 604-9041104.

Advertise your garage sale in the
Driftwood classifieds & you ·u get:
• 20 words or less
• 2 directional signs
• Garage sale tips

ALL FOR ONLY
$11.95 +1111

~---

• Prtce at1c1cara
• Inventory list
• Balloons

350 MISC. FOR SALE

350 MISC. FOR SALE

FOR SALE, hand-woven
SHOP VAC 4 gal. wet/dry,
high quality vibrant ham$25. Yoga/ exercise futon
mocks and chairs $110,
mat $72 x 27" Removable
tax included . all profits to
cover $29. Patio umbrella,
Mayan Scholarship Fund ,
dark green, 7 ft. c/q metGuatemala. 537-8752.
al base, $25 . Shepherd
200 propane stove, twin
2 NEW, STAIN grade,
8000btu burners never
fir wood windows, c/w
used , c/w 5 ft. adapter hose
screens and roto openers,
brickmould, 4 1/2" jamb,
$55. 537-8802.
true divided lites. 42" x 34"
27" SONYTRINATRON TV,
double casement, 12 lite. ,..good working condition,
18" x 34" casement, 6 lite.
$75 obo. Car top carrier,
$2616.15. John 537-5564.
$30 obo. 537-2061 . Judith
LIFE PRESERVER jacket,
or John.
Mustang Survival {floater) ,
ANTIQUE SALE at the
large, X-large, $70/ea. Jet
Merchant Mews, 315 Uppump, 1/2 hp. with float
per Ganges Rd. , Sat. July
limit switches, cost $320 ,
31.10-3.
accept $160. 537-4846.
ANTIQUE OAK store disLARGE BLUE sandstone
play case, $650'. Antique
rock . Three to four truckbrass double bed with matloads. Please call 537tress $250, 537-4450 eve1606.
nings.
TABLE TENNIS table top
MOVING SALE. love seats,
for sale, $45. Also, thermodining room set and otehr
pane glass 36 x 36 and 36
items. 537-4909.
x 30. Phone 537-4649.
FOOD DEHYDRATOR, 7
TRUCKLOAD MATTRESS
shelves, Magic Air II , $45.
sale, 39" mattress $99,
653-4832.
54" - $149, 390-coil quilted
HOT TUB for sale: 4 seater
2 pc sets: 39" - $198, 54"
round medium size. good
- $258 , queen $288 , pilcond. cover. rebuild pump
low-top mattresses from
and heater pack, 1 year
$198. Flip-free queen 2
warranty, includes delivery,
pes $449, queen 416-coil
pillow-top luxury set $499. $2000 obo. 537-5147.
King set $699. All sold with
DELTA WOODLATHE 12"
warrantee!
Queen-size
swing, adj . handstock, variblack 4-poster or canopy
able speed. Exc. condition .
beds $139. night stands
Phone 537-4619 aft. 6 p.m.
$69. Vanity, mirror 7 bench
DOOR 6'8" X 3', includes
$149. Excellent Sears-0brass hinges & handles,
Pedic kirig-size mattress
frame etc. $25. Baseboard
set c/roller frame & wooden
heater 4 ft. $10. Venetian
bookcase headboard $299.
blind $20. 7 ft x 7 ft. 537All leather black sofa , love
9549.
seat, chair 3pcs $1399.
USING TO MUCH water?
New sofa ste was $1050
Switch to a low flush .10 li- now $798. Solid-wood
tre toilet! Clean , one piece
oval pedestal farm table
toilet, only $50, original
w/b Arrowback chairs 7 pes
price $450.537-4136.
$388. Walnut table, leaves;
4 chairs, 68" buffet, hutch
OLDER MAYTAG washer
7 pes $399.95. Lots more
and dryer, works well,
including house wares,
$100. 537-5145.
lamps, mirrors, tools, hardTIRED OF BEING the ugly
ware, patio furniture . all
duckling? come find vincheap! Buy & Save, 9818
tage collectibles at Swan
4th Street, Sidney. ·
Song Jewellery, 140 Fort
BASIL, CERTIFIED organSt. 537-4763.
ic, from Bright Farm. $12/
SOLID WOOD bunkbed,
lb., will pick to order. 537single on top, double on
4319 and leave message.
$400;
double
bottom ,
GIRL.:S 10 SPEED bike, 24"
glazed sliding door $55 ;
brand new brakes, (which
manual push mower $35;
cost $35) good condition.
bifold doors $20; garbeura$50 firm . 653-2032 .
tor $45; wood double bed
HOT TUB for sale. 4 seats & frame $25; 2 wood kitchen
lounger. 9 jets. Good cover. tables - round , $75, rectCedar skirt, A 1 cond. Incl.
angular $45; 2 bed rails for
delivery and warranty. New
kids $10/ea. 537-2922.
heater, rebuilt spa pack.
AS SEEN ON TV! Get
537-9147.
an MDG Horizon PC for
only $899 or 81 cents/day
(O.A.C.). With a free Lexmark 3· in 1 printer, free
digital camera, free CD
burner, free Microsoft Word
and free 17" Samsung
monitor. No money down,
YOUR OFFICIAL
don't delay, call today!
GARAGE SALE
1-800-236-2504.
LOCATOR MAP
SAWMILLS
from
$3,495.00- LumberMate2000 & Lumberlite-24.
Norwood Industries also
manufactures utility ATV
attachments, log skidders,
board edgers and forestry
equipment. www.norwoodindustries.com - free information :
1-800-566-6899
Ext. 400 OT

FRASER'S
THIMBLE FARMS

175 ARBUTUS AI~
537-5788
...

OPEN
-w"
7 DAYS A WEEK ,
FROM 9AM - 4:30PM

Tons of
Instant Colour
Han~ng Baskets, Planters

And More!

379 FREEIRECYCLABLES

• Fo~ric solo &loveseot ....... $499.99
• Leot~er solo &loveseot .... $1699.99
• Mot &boxspring slorting at .. $199.99
• Leot~er c~oir &ottoman ..... $199.99
• To~le &4c~oirs ... ........ $299.99
www.meritfurnitureduncan.com
i
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Salt Sprin~

. Aquafanns~
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Why ·buy seafood from , ..·.
• shop when you ean '.
buy it from the sou~e )
· Hanrestin#, Daily!
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• Chinook Salmon )
• Crab • Clams

THIS COLUMN is designed
for free recyclable items
only (no animals) . There is
no charge to place items
in this column . Ads can be
submitted in person at the
Driftwood office (328 Lower
Ganges Road) by normal
deadline (Monday 5 pm .)
or by phone 537-9933,
fax 537-2613 or email
driftwood@ gulfislands.net.
SALT SPRING Island Recycle Depot is located at
349 Rainbow Rd. We are
open Tuesday through
Saturday, 10 am to 5 pm.
This service is operated
by Salt Spring Island Community Services. Please
call The Recycle Depot at
537-1200, or Community
Services at 537-9971 for
information on materials
accepted for recycling .
PACKING CARTONS available at The Local liquor
store, Gasoline Alley.
FREE TO A good town or
country home .. . 30+1- large
cement cinder blocks. Phone
653-4542 to~FREE WOODSTOVE, not CSA,
come and get it, 537-1066.
USED
DISHWASHER,
still works, free, take away.
537-4155 .

Mussels ~

• Oysters •
t;
• Prawns (in season)
.~!,. • Wild Sockeye Salmon ~ ·
l _j·
(in season)
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RECYCLE
YOUR
OLD GLASSES
Your old prescription lenses can be a gift of sight.
Boxes located at:
•
•
•
•
•

Pharmasave
Bank of Montreal
Bank of Commerce
Island Savings Credit Union
Gulf Islands Optical

390 WEBSITES
SALT SPRING Music is
on the Internet at www.
saltspringmusic.com. Hear
song samples before you
buy. Pay by cheque or credit card . More than 40 CDs
available.

410 REAL ESTATE FOR SALE
351 MISC. WANTED
16. The answer is ...
Appleford Building Company
FOOZEBALUPOOL table,
or pool table. Call Pat 5372358 .
WANTED AFFORDABLE
beds with frames , any size
or suite, Lawn mower, clean
couch, pressurized canner
and/or jars. Boat and motor
under $500 . 537-5168 .
WANTED:
CAPTAIN'S
bed , with 6 drawers, for
elderly woman in limited
space apartment. Please
call537-1191 .
WANTED: ENAMEL laundry tub with back splash,
old wooden windows for
cold-frames. 653-4614.
WANTED : MOVING boxes.
538-1902 .
BEGINNERS
WANTED :
drum kit, phone 653-2018 .

370 PETS/LIVESTOCK
5.
The
answer
is ....
Houseboat
RIPLEES RANCH Super
Premium pet foods , grooming products. Satisfaction
guaranteed . Home delivery.
Gulf Islands Pet Supplies,
Authorized Distributor. Call
Janine at 653-2095.
FEMALE STANDARD donkey for sale, 6 years old ,
$500 firm . Call 537-2093.
KITTENS AND KITTENS.
Lots of young healthy kittens at the SPCA. Come
and meet them, Mon to Fri
12 to 4pm, Sat 2 to 4pm.
537-1442 or 537-2123 .
2 MINIATURE STALLIONS,
1 pinto, 1 palomino, $900
each . 653-9648.

379 FREEIRECYCLABLES
PACKING
MATERIALS :
styrofoam
'peanuts'
or
'beans' and boxes available
at Electronic Ark Ph: 5385545.

WATERFRONT
PALACE. Eagles, sunsets,
privacy. Lasqueti Isl and ,
$1 ,500,000, Jim 250-3338669.
. 1.25
ACRES
WATER FRONT. Views and privacy, excellent investment
property. Lasqueti Island ,
$150,000 firm . Jim 250333-8669.
HOUSE ON Sunny .91
acre lot in a quiet neighbourhood in the Vesuvius
area. Phon3 250 537-1018.
View at bchomesforsale.
com listing #5371018.
WEST COAST Vancouver
Island attractive open plan
home (4 BR, 2 BA) on .45
acre with municipal sewer
and water. Gorgeous gardens, spectacular mountain/ river valley views set
in peaceful village with full
amenities. $162 ,000 Check
www.sl ugsandsalal .com/
cedar.html for full details
and photos.
TOWNHOME FOR SALE ,
private end-unit, quality built
Cottonwood
townhouse
overlooking large pond
and woodland. 1900 sq ft ,
3 bedrooms, 3 bathrooms,
large single garage and
roomy basement. Propane
fireplace can be viewed
from living and dining room.
Sunny, with skylights and
generous wooden windows:
patio doors opening onto
3 decks, up and down .
Close to Ganges, with a
trail through the woods to
shopping, marinas and·
recreation . Easy luxurious
living. $405,000. Call 5379850 or email for more
detail: hinnyd @telus.net
THITIS ISLAND, 1/2 acre
ocean view lot, drilled well ,
septic system ,. mature cedar, fir and arbutus, cleared
building site, $129,000. 1888-513-3400.

--
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410 REAL ESTATE FOR SALE

520 HOUSES FOR RENT

525 RENTALS MISC.

BY OWNER ,in Brinkworthy
Park (55 yrs or older) , 1320
sq ft , large living , dining
room , bright kitchen, 2 bedrooms, 2 full bathrooms .
Utility room includes 5 appliances. Double carport &
workshop. New roof & skylights, excellent condition .
$185,000, 537-4777.
OKANAGAN LAKEFRONT.
Resort style living in the vibrant desert community of
Osoyoos. Full ownership,
lakefront villas and condos
for recreational or full-time
use. Prices starting in low
$1 00,000s. 1-866-738-1002.
www.casa-del-lago.ca. Cooperators Real Estate Services Inc.

LOVELY
2-BEDROOM
cedar home 1 km from
Fulford. 1.5 acres of gardens and forest shared
with rented non-residential
studio-office. $1100 /month
available Aug 1 for 1 year.
Non - smoking / ref / some
gardening . Leave messages 604-876-1403.
2 BEDROOM HOUSE, long
term rental, Ganges area,
$900/month, references required , 250-758-8968.
BEAUTIFULLY SECLUDED
furnished seaside
house,- 2 bedrm and loft,
South ·Island, Sep 1 to
June 30 , $700 plus util. ,
N/S N/D, 653-9470 or 604937-7473. \
PRIVATE,
EXECUT IVE
quality, Thetis Island retreat.
3 story modern house, fully
furnished , 3 decks, 2 bedrooms, 2 bath, office w/
Murphy bed. A quite haven
with every amenity. tact
away with in 5 acres of ancient forest yet just a short
walk to water access. price
neg. 250-246-9524 or 818993-6903.
2 BEDROOM HOUSE on
2 acres in south end, View,
quiet garden N/S, long
term, $1500 includes utilities. Sept 1. References
please. 537-1191 .
SOUTH-END CABIN on
two and a half acres with
work-shop available for
monthly r.ental or from
Sept-Dec. Furnished/unfurnished. Quiet, non-smokers
only. Call604-876-5176.
NICE 3 BEDROOM southend house, $1200. Call:
250-389-6231 .

9.
The
answer
is ...
Apple Photo
SHARED ACCOM. Near
Ganges for quiet person,
furnished 500 sq ft "suitestyle", private living area,
separate entrance and
bath. Laundry, hydro &
cable incl. Avail. June 30.,
$450, no pets. Reply to:
Dept X, c/o The Driftwood ,
328 Lower Ganges Rd .,
Salt Spring Island , BC, V8K
2V3.
WORK-SHOP/STORAGE/
STUDIO - two separate,
adjoining, bright, heated
rooms . Rent one or both .
1) 206 sq. ft. with 12 ft. ceiling, $215/mth. 2) 165 sq.
ft . $175/mth. Call Andrea
537-1904.
GARAGE - WORKSHOP
- STORAGE, huge double
car, 220 volt outlet, large
workshop bench , for rent,
$250/month. 537-0084.

460 WANTED TO BUY
12. The answer is ...
Barnyard Grafix
WE ARE wishing to purchase an oceanfront! ocean
view prpperty on either
Galiano or Mayne Island
for weekend get-aways/vacations.
Please contact
Tim @ tsdykes@telus.net
or 604-307-3693.

~

~

the Gulf Islands are viewable anywhere in the world
with Internet access. www.
gulfislands.net

500 APT/SUITES FOR RENT
18. The answer is .. .
Mrs. Clean Laundromat
GANGES
HARBOUR
view, 1200 SQ. FT. oversized 1 bedroom suite, 4
appliances, close to town,
$795. 818-642-5526.
SUNNY MT. MAXWELL
studio suite on 5 acres with
view of Mt. Baker, available
Aug. 1 or Sept. 1. N/S, N/P.
Laundry facilities provided.
Long term tenant preferred .
$650/month. 653-9061 or
514-9061 .
OCEANVIEW,
BRIGHT
main floor suite, gardens,
decks, separate entrance,
privacy, quiet acreage. Aug.
1 for 3 months; possible extension. $650/mo. incl. util.
537-8393.
LARGE
1 BEDROOM
suite for 2 , walk to stores,
school , hospital , Aug 1,
$700 plus hydro. 537-2796.
ST. MARY'S LAKE, large
1 bdrm suite for rent.$700
- $750, responsible, tidy N/
S N/P quite with local references. Aug or Sept to June.
538-0196.
SPACIOUS,
PLEASANT
suite is available September 1 in a quiet neighbourhood in Vesuvius. We are
looking for quiet, responsible individuals interested in
long-term rental. N/S, N/P.
Rent includes water, hydro
and cable and is negotiable
depending on number of
renters. Garden available
too. Please call 538-1639.

510 COMMERCIAL SPACE
RETAIL SPACE available
in Moby's Plaza August
1. Contact Barry or Jamie
537-5559.
NEWLY
RENOVATED!
Street-front, - stand-alone
1,140 sf shop/store/gallery
available now for lease.
Highly visible,· wonderful
location . See at Merchant
Mews! Richard 537-9125.
FULFORD VILLAGE prime
frontage in charming building. Suit professional or retail. 653-4 101.
LARGE, BRIGHT 2nd floor
office with skylight, deck,
new carpet, share reception. Sublet September 1.
537-1 616.

Lancer Bldg

""I

Ground Floor
Office
Available
call Wendy

(250) 537-5268

520 HOUSES FOR RENT
2 BEDROOM HOME with
view, $950 per month,
minimum 1 year, possibly
extendable, N/S coup le.
or single person only. N/
p available Aug 15, 5371905.
I BEDROOM CAB IN on
ocean view acreage. Private, Mt. Belcher Hghts.
property is presently for
sale. $700 per month , references requi red, 537-2476.

JkJQW-Ji;f<-'4/d.
.J

- PROPERTY
MANAGEMENT

~

DIVISION

Vesuvius, 3 bedroom
home minutes from
beach, avail imm. $1400
Wilkie Way, Beautiful
h ome wi th panoramic
views, avail Sept. - M ar.
$1800
Trincomali
H eights,
Sweet 2 bedroom home,
sweeping water view, avail
Sept. 1 -Dec. 21. $ll 50

530 SHARED
ACCOMMODATION
2 ROOM APARTMENT.
Private living space &
kitchen. Share bathrm. with
2 working adults. Private
entrance, deck, garden,
walk to ·swimming. References, damage dep. $400,
incl. util. 537-8553.

615 HOLIDAY
ACCOMMODATION
MEXICO BEACHFRONT
apts. @ Bucerias, 25K
north of Puerta Vallarta.
Nov. 1 -Dec 15. Rates from
$495 - $845 U.S. Call Don
537-9517.
HOLIDAY BARGAIN, Sweet
studio, fully equipped, endless washer, kitchen, cable,
comfortable. $375 weekly,
653-9201 .
DELIGHTFUL, SPACIOUS
oceanview main floor suite,
gardens, private decks,
quiet acreage. Suit single
or couple. Avail. Aug. 1,
$750 weekly. 537-8393.
UCLUELET - SAFE Harbour Cottage. Very reasonable nightly/weekly rates .
Minutes from Wild Pacific
Trail , beaches, Pacific Rim
National Park. e-mail laura:
las1 @uniserve.com .
Or
www. mypage .uniserve.
ca/-/las1 . 250-726-2520.
GULF
ISLANDS
GETAWAY. Rooms and cabins
at beautiful west coast waterfront retreat. Private, exclusive, and tranquil. Daily
and-weekly rates with most
rooms starting at $100 per
night (double occupancy).
Family accommodation I
rates available. Convenient
ferry access. Call Clam Bay
Farm ,
1-250-629-6313.
www.clambay.com.
TIMESHARE RESALES Rii® Stroman- Since 1979 .
Buy-sell- rent -exchange .
Worlpwide selection. Call
now! 1-800-201-0864.

690 WEBSITES
ACCOMMODATION
INFORMATION for the Gulf
Islands is a . mouse-click
away. www.gulfislands.net ,

805 AUTOMOTIVE REPAIR

Call 537-1271

Jti

Proprr[y i.\1am{~1JU' IIf r.r.tf.

• 289 Mid Island
2 bdrm 4 appl unfurn
waterview
NIP N/S$ 900
• 244 Mid Island
2 bdrm 4 appl unfurn
water view, solitude
NIP N/S$950
• 566 Mid Island
long term new executive
2 bedroom 5appl unfurn
NIP N/S$ 2500
• 166 Mid Island
long termupper level
3 bdrm 4 appl unfurn
NIP N/S $ 1250
• 656 Mid Island
long term new twnhse
1 bedroom, 5 appl unfurn
N/PN/S$1600
• 601 Mid Island
watertront condo
Avail on 1 Oct 2 bdrm
turn N/P N/S$ 2625
537-5577 '

www.royalproperty.ca

850 TIRES

825 CARS, SALES

If you can tow it,
we can service it .

1-800-665-9942

4 BRIDGESTONE TIRES
205-70-R15, duller HIT approx. ·30% used $70 ea.ideal for 9ubaru Forester,
new $180 ea, call Sikundar
537-9947.
FOUR PIRELLI Scorpion
LT20 truck tires, 255-75
R15, less than 4k/km.,
$1100 new, will sell for $200
firm . 537-5852.

855 TRUCKS/4X4S
1988 GMC 1500 Regular
cab, long box, 4.3, V-6, 5
spd. Exce llent condition,
no rust, 218K, new shocks
& ti res, high top fiberglass
canopy, $5000 obo. 5372238.
JEEP GRAND Wagoneer,
1989, fu ll loaded, mint
condition, $6500 obo. Call
Robert 537-9697.
1987 TOYOTA X-CAB long
box, 2wd,
exc. running
cond., good body, no rust.
Gray w/matching canopy.
Good rubber. New overload
leaf springs, 200,000 km. ,
$3000. 537-1433.
1994 FORD F-250, 4 X 4,
excellent condition, bed
liner, good tires, 130k,
$12 ,000.537-5734.
1987 MAZDA B 2200 King
Cab, 5 speed, excellent
working vehicle. $1800.
537-0029 6 a.m. - 4 p.m .
TOYOTA 1984 4 X 4, rebuilt Can Am motor, 12K
warranty. - New alternator,
clutch, carb, rad . Fiberglass
long box, no rust, must sell
$5400 obo. 653-9903.
WWW.CREDIT-KING.COM .
Automobiles and more - 400
vehicles online. Trucks/vans/
cars/SUVs.Diesel/gas.Turned
down? Rates too high? Trading in? Instant money available for you. From 0-7% and
complimentary delivery. Zero
down financing available.
Apply today. Call anytime
1-800-650-4829 (2417)

856 BUSES, VANS
1991 CHEVROLET LUMINA APV 7 passenger
van , body and interior in
excellent condition. $1200.
537-1815.

Canadiana Crossw_
o rd
Powerful Partners

822 CAMPERS &TRAILERS
5TH WHEEL 30' trailer,
new lino, nice layout, good
for living in while building or
doing major reno. $15,000.
537-9878.
23' PROWLER TRAILER,
has been kept under roof.
Good conditon & very
clean, $4750, 537-7108.
9'6" ALPHIL CAMPER,
fridge., stove, oven, 2 pc.
bath, boat rack, step, hyd .
jacks. Will consider trade
on travel trailer. Exc. cond .
$3500. 537-5734.
3/4 TON TRUCK & 91 /2 ft
deluxe camper, fibreglass
bathroom , hot & cold water,
twin awnings, many extras
$2900, 537-2760.
8' CAMPER , 3 way-fridge,
propane stove & furnace.
For full size 3/4 ton - clean.
$1025, 537-121 2.

By Bernice Rosella and James Kilner

825 CARS, SALES

R obinson Road, quaint,
furnished, country cottage,
avail now 'til Sept. $1200

ROYAL

820 BOATS &MARINE, SALES

ENTERPRISE SAILBOAT
fiberglass hull & deck, aluminum mast, boom bailers,
excellent for student sailors, $2,700 with trailer, call
Sylvain 653-9449.
28'6" 1949 ATKIN, FLUSH
Deck Cruiser, beautiful &
unique. A real head turner,
a classic. Registered B.C.
Maritime Museum Vintage
835 MOTORCYCLE, SALES
825 CARS, SALES
Vessel. Red cedar on oak,
1985 KAWASAKI 900 CC
1974 MGB, runs great,
full standup canvas, 6'
Ninja. Water cooled, runs
hard and soft tops, leather
headroom throughout. 235
great. $2300. Ph . 537-5330.
interior, $2,400. call 537Chev. six. Quiet, smooth ,
8541.
dependable.
Lowrance
845 RV SALES
sounder, Garmin GPS,
1990 PONTIAC SUNBIRD,
9FT
CAMPER
, great shape,
Navico autopilot, VHF, nice
very
well
maintained,
queen size bed, fridge,
galley, head , etc. A well
needs some mechanical/
stove, oven , toilet, no leaks,
equipped , charming craft.
body work, asking $900,
$1400, call537-1069.
$24,000 Cdn . For more
phone after 6 only pis, DebOVER 200 NEW & used moinformation call 250-537bie 537-2166.
·
torhomes, diesel pushers,
7350 .
NISSAN
PATHFINDER
5th wheels, trailers, vans,
CATALINA 30. THIS 1981
'89. Burgundy 2 door. campers. Total RV Centre.
Catalina 30 needs a home
Runs great. 4 w.d. Good
Special RV financi ng. Since
and a family who will sail
tires, brakes, transmission ,
1984. Voyager RV - Hwy 97,
her more often. She is ideal
Winfield, BC. 1-800-668$2500 obo. 1-604-315for the outgoing family or
1447. www.voyagerRV.ca
2489.
couple who wish to explore
the west coast. Her attri 1980 FORD F150 P.V. ,
butes are many and are:
new tires, good condition ,
18 hp Volvo Penta Diesel
$1650 obo, 537-4777.
motor, wheel steering , auto
1991 DODGE STEALTH
helm, solar panel , Paloma
RT, blue, loaded, mint
hot water heater, Sigma
• Hitches
diesel. heater, refrigerator, · condition, well maintained
• Horse Trailers
$13,500.653-4312 .
head with shower, holding
• Boat Trailers • RV's
tank with macerator, man1991 TOYOTA 4 RUNNER,
ual windlass, AM/FM & 5
original owner, excellent
PARTS & SERVICE
CD stacker stereo system ,
condition, all service reGPS chart plotter (new
cords, 30,000 km. $6900
www.trianglerv.com
chip), 1500 watt power inobo. 537-1472.
verter, custom teak cockpit
1982 CHRYSLER CUTGLERV
table, 3 burner propane
LASS Supreme 6-passtove with oven , two new
senger station wagon, one
marine batteries, new forin Sidne • Close to the Fer
owner, 169,000 km, good
tress FX-16 , light weight
condition, $1000 obo, 537anchor,
custom cockpit
1688.
cushions, stepped mast,
850 TIRES
lazy jacks and traveller,
1990 SUBARU 4 DOOR,
www.discounttires-automainsail and 140% Genoa.
1 owner, A-1 mechanically
repairs .com . Guaranteed
Now offered at $41 ,000. with all maintenance retires from $10. 2920 JackCall537-1352.
cords. $2200. Ph . 537-9291
lin (Langford). 1-888-3831974 NEWPORT 28' Sloop,
evenings.
1050.
Atomic 4; fully equipped ,
roller furling , auto helm ,
855 TRUCKS/4X4S
propane stove & BarBO,
D/S, radio, Zodiac dinghy,
many extras, $18,000.6532375.
PROTECTED MOORAGE
floating dock, end of Long
Harbour, now to Oct 1 min,
extension prop. to Apr 1
and beyond . 537-4334.
CATALINA 27 SAILBOAT,
Yamaha 4-stroke, many extras, ready to sail. $12,500.
653-4563, evenings.

AIR MILES
~AYLESS
we value the is/mulfM
COMPLETE
AUTOMOTIVE REPAIRS
Unleaded Fuels • D iesel
. Tne; • .Batrerie; • .Ao::erori<s
537-4554 or 537-9300
Monday-Sanuday Sanr-7pm
Sunday 9 am-6 pm

eooa- ci FarixJN Pd ail Jdrol N-.e.

820 BOATS &MARINE, SALES
7. The
answer
is .. ..
Aroma Crystal Therapy

1988 TOYOTA COROLLA,
A.W.D., station wagon,
great condition, 243,000
kms., cruise, pwr. sunroof,
runs well, $5000. 5374156.
1989 TOYOTA TERCEL
auto, 2 dr., 107,000 km,
well
maintained, clean
body and engine, $3,750.
653-9394.
1981 WHITE VOLVO DL,
4 dr. sedan, exc. running
cond., new timing belt &
battery, recent shock towers, brakes all good, exhaust all new, 210k km .,
$1100.537-1433.
1992 PONTIAC TRANSPORT SE 4.3L, rebuilt
trans. , PW, PL tow hitch,
nice and clean vehicle,
$2850, 653-4154.
1990 FORD F250, auto,tow
package, 193,000 km , good
tires & body. New radiator, brakes, gas tank, head
gasket and more, $3500,
653-9394.
1992 TOYOTA CAMRY,
108,000 miles, 4 cyl. , auto.
$4750 obo, 537-9534.
1981 RABBIT CONVERTIBLE. Many new parts. A
little beauty. Only $3500.
537-2650 eves.

ACROSS
1 Ocean inlet
4 Auto engine acronym
8 Partner of 3 Down
12 Strange
13 Habituate
14 Chart genre
15 Hair pin
17 Actress Botsford
18 Curl or Cheer follower
19 Partner of 49 Across
21 Hemorrhaged
23 Throb
24 Own, in Edinburgh
25 Door or place follower
26 Partner of 39 Down
30 Opry instruments
32 Hollered
33 Regions
34 Sea, in St Ambrose
35 Before, to Browning
36 Reminders
38 Partner of 31 Down
39 Stored the fodder

22 Falsifier
23 Dads
25 Rhine feeder
27 Ornamental evergreen
28 Griffin, for one
29 Idea, in lberville
31 Partner of 38 Across
32 Affirmative
34 Up to date
DOWN
37 Abettor of Jason
1 Pillage
38 Racket
2 Lupino, for one
3 Partner of 8 Across
39 Partner of 26 Across
4_Ba.mbi, and relatives 40 No, slangily
5 Neighbour of Que.
41 Gumbo
6 Quarterback's bark?
42 Avers
7 Fisherman's tote
45 Hosp. scanner
9 Aquarium fish
- 46 Civil defence org:
10 Engage
47 Flop
11 Proximate
16 Winnipeg's river
17 Purloin 20 Actor 'Ed
21 Grandma, in
Vegreville

42 Do wrong
43 Cast a ballot
44 Insisted
48 Jungle dweller
49 Partner of 19 Across
50 Aussie ostrich
51 Reporter's concern
52 Cuckoos
53 Gat
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900 TOO LATE TO CLASSIFY

1998 DODGE CARAVAN,
excellent condition, only
79,000 K, auto/air, $7950

SHAKES N SHINGLES.
#1 's, #2's, & #3's. 18" & 24".
Tapers, resawns, barns &
Sidewall Perfections. $85
to $225 a square, tax included. CSA APPROVED.
Warranteed. Phone 653-4458.
TAKE ADVANTAGE of the
full 2 hour free parking at
the ferry terminal to enjoy
lovely Fulford Habour.
DO YOU KNOW that little
shop you just discovered;
that has really cute activewear? The Shop is closing
down to pursue wholesale
manufacturing full-time. We
would like to thank all our
customers for amazing support and encouragement.
Look for Sky Design activewear locally at the Ganges
Yoga Studio, Front Runners
Victoria, Shore Runners
Campbell River and Storm
in Totino. Our last day open
will be July 31 . Come down
for good deals and contest.
537-9394.
FULFORD VILLAGE. Small
900 sq . ft ., 3 bdrm., adorable cottage. WID, W/S,
clawfoot tub, deck, on .25
acre. Furnished $1500,
unfurnished $995/mo. 1
yr. lease guaranteed . Avail.
Sept. 1. N/S, pets o.k. 6534051 or 604-255-5230.
INTERESTED IN starting group with like-minded
people, on the philosophy
of deliberately highlighting
well-being, creating -your
own life, and allowing that
which you have created , in.
Please respond to Dept. F
c/o the Driftwood , 328 Lower Ganges Rd. Salt Spring
Island, BC, V8K 2V3.
KITIENS AND KITIENS.
Lots of young healthy kittens
at the SPCA. Come and meet
them , Man to Fri 12 to 4pm,
Sat 2 to 4pm . 537-1442 or
537-2123.
WANTING TO rent a 30 ft.
or larger travel trailer for the
months of Sept. - Feb. while
we renovate. Good condition
only, 653-9601 .

l~iflxl-fffiJ(ilij!&}11d
GOTTA SELL your car,
truck, boat, RV, trailer or
motorcycle? Advertise it in
the Driftwood for 8 weeks
at only $29.95. (private
party ads, 20 words, 1 vehicle per special , must be
prepaid.) Call 537-9933 for
details.
PLEASE NOTE: Too Late
to Classify ads are accepted until 12:00pm Tuesday
at the rate of $11 .25 for 20
words or less and 36 cents
for each additional word.
The Driftwood cannot be
responsible for errors or
omissions as these ads
may not be proof read because of time constraint.
SALTSPRING
HOMEGROWN! (chickens that
is). Grain fed , free run
chickens, non-medicated no hormones. Knoth Farm
537-9760. Taking orders
now.
ACCELERATED DIAL-UP
makes web surfing -and
e-mail downloads up to 5
times faster! Packages from
$14.95 mo. Web Design
Specials. Local , dependable internet. Call Barb at
538-0052 or visit www.salts!W!!9.internet.com.
BREAKFASTS DAILY: Porters now serving breakfasts
8 a.m. daily!
BEAUTIFUL
FLOORS!
made easy. Creek Orbiters
clean , strip, polish and wax
any surface. Rent them at
Salt Spring Linen. 5372241 .
BANTAM FOOTBALL - register now for 2004. See our
ad on page A6. Call Shellie
for details 653-4645.
ARE YOU hosting a party?
Need ice? We sell clean
flaked ice. $5/cooler, $10/
garbage can. 107 Meyer Ad .
250 653-9900/ 537-7167.

more dramatic and exciting
this year. This year's New
Year message and theme
is about a much more
collective awakening as
the "Blue Crystal Storm"
influences the collective
psyche. The overall theme
is much more dramatic on
collective levels and will call
for cooperation in all senses
of the word. Some feel that
major earth changes are
likely. Tunein next week for
more insight on this topic.

Tip of the Week:
July 26 marks the Mayan
New Year! July 25 is the
Mayan "Day Out Of Time"
celebration . These dates
indicate the alignment of the
Sun with Sirius, otherwise
known as the Dog Star in the
constellation of Orion. While
the Mayan Calendar is not
very popular in the world, it
is increasingly so especially
starti[lg about ten years ago.
Furthermore, the indications
from the Mayan Dreamspell
calendar do have remarkable
correspondences with actual
experiences and events in
people's lives. Last year,
starting from July 26, 2003
we had the "White Spectral
Wizard",
which
was,
basically, about learning to
get out of our own way. This
includes: stripping away the
past to make way for the
new; healing imbalances;
integrating past cycles with
current cycles. Due to the
"Seed" Wavespell, this cycle
included cultivating sexual
maturity, learning how
to harness and channel
the energy and to release
limiting relationships and
relationship patterns and
acknowledge
the
role
of chaos within nature.
Many relationships will
have deepened and/or
ended during this cycle.' As
dramatic as this cycle was,
there are strong indications
that things could get much

Aries (Mar 21 - Apr 20)
Despite some lingering
fears and doubts close to
the home front, the summer
fun is really beginning to
escalate for you. As long as
you are embracing the flow
of change in your life things
should be flowing smoothly.
The past does not equal
the future so do not allow
memories of experiences
you would rather forget blind
you to the opportunities
in the moment. This is a
good time to brainstorm
for creative and practical
ideas. Allow for constructive
criticism! ·
Taurus (Apr 21- May 20)
Nurturing your creative
passions · is in the spotlight
this week. You will want to
be close to home for the
next few weeks to be able
to tend to projects, hobbies
and family fun. While doing
some major renovations are
likely, ideally you will not
spend all your time doing
that. Outline a plan and/or
sketch your designs for best
results. The more flexible
and versatile you can be
during this period the better.
Avoid perfectionism and/or
excess criticism with yourself
and others now. Play!
Gemini (May 21 - Jun 20)
You are in an especially
curious
and
perhaps
flirtatious mood. You are at
least eager to go shopping.
However, you are also in a
meticulous mood and are
in no mood to compromise.
You may negotiate for a

900 TOO LATE TO CLASSIFY

900 TOO LATE TO CLASSIFY

FARM FRESH veggies, volume
COPPER KETTLE andiscount on green beans. 500
nounces Household Repair
& Renovation Services. Ef- Vesuvius Bay Rd. 537-4537.
ficient, cost-saving - 'can fix
FREE DRAW! Win a Simanything in a house! Sliding
ply Salt Spring shopping
scale. 537-5863.
. bag filled with Salt Spring
Island made products. EnTHE WINE Cellar is feater at Thrifty Foods or Ganturing some International
ges Village Market.
wines with a 10% discount. All Italian, French
MARKET-IN-The Meadow!
and Australian wines from
Tuesdays. All Summer!
Winexpert on sale. Make
Organic farmers with fresh
your wine in time for Christproduce, etc. Between 10
mas. Call us at 537-0721
- 2. Next to United Church.
or come in to 156 Devine
Organically grown on SSI!
Drive any afternoon TuesBLACKBERRIES NEEDED
day - Saturday.
by S.S. Vineyards. Please
9'6" ALPHIL CAMPER,
bring a minimum of 20 lbs.
fridge , stove, oven , 2 pc. after 1 p.m. daily. Paying
bath, boat rack , step, hyd. $2/ lb. For info please call
jacks. Will consider trade
653-9463.
on travel trailer. Exc. cond. "RAISE YOUR Hand" $3500.537-5734.
Stop the military corporate
GOING TO Nelson with a
machine - suggested to me
truck? I will pay to take a
by "Chip", the Mt. Maxwell
small Honda scooter. Call
mythical monster. Also, the
Steve 250-386-0650.
Roasting Company has a
RAW POTLUCK dinner,
community bulletin board
Thursday July 29, United
on sustainable issues, yet
Church Lower Hall, 6 - 8
does not have a low flush
p.m. Bring $2, a raw dish
toilet. Why? Freedom Camp
for 6 people to share & your
is a valuable opportunity for
own plate, cup & utensils
people to get out of the box
and a friend . More info. call
of the corporate agenda (250) 878-2659 .
The Camp needs portable
toilets - Can you help? DaRELIABLE
EXPERIvid Shebib, 537-6985 .
ENCED housesitter available now! 5-1/2 years exSUMMERSIDE
(FORperience. Clean , N/P, N/S,
MERLY Atkins Common)
N/D. Trustworthy. Please
Adult pool membership
call: 604-608-3155 for an
available to public, single/
interview.
couple $100/$175. Payable
I BEDROOM CABIN on
in advance with 3 months
ocean view acreage. Priminimum , call Royal Propvate , Mt. Belcher Hghts. er!Y..Mgt 557-5577.
property is presently for
I:OST: REWARD, 16 week
sale. $700 per month, referold schnauzer/poodle cross
ences required , 537-2476.
puppy. "Buddy", lost SatLIVE CRAB. Sat. & Sun. , urday evening 24 July be1:00 - 4:00 , Centennial
tween 8:00 and 10:00 p.m.
Dock, Ganges. MV Weifro m North Beach Road (at
bury Bay Too. 537-9673 ,
North End Road). Buddy is
cell 537-6280.
sadly missed by his 7 year
old owner! Please call if
GLASS BEADMAKING classes
start Aug 5! Ca11Valla537-9476 you have seen him . 537or email artist@avantiglass. 5240 (home) or 538-8007
(cell) .
com for more info.
better deal. Your world is
changing and each new
day holds many surprises.
You might as well expect
the unexpected all summer,
at least. You are secretly
exploring hidden aspects of
yourself, whether you know
it or not! You are seeking
true security.

are running strong. This is
a good time to learn and/
or teach new skills. Pay
attention to the details, but
do not overdo it!

Libra (Sep 23 - Oct 21)
Fun and games with
friends new and old is
now a main theme. With
the summer season here,
is there a better time to
Cancer (Jun 21 Jul 21)
Generating
practical party? Meanwhile, you feel
business ideas, making key bold and are in the mood to
contacts and investigating tempt fate, at least a little.
where and how to make You are ready for change
sound investments are all in your overall lifestyle and
themes running through may even consider making
your mind. You may consider a move to another place.
merging your talents, assets However, little if anything
and resources with those , will be very clear for the
of others, but will proceed next few weeks. Doublecautiously at first. Take an check all details. Entertain
experiential experimental new prospects without
approach where you can attachment. Commitments
without making big promises will deepen in several
or commitments. Get ready months.
for a lot of correspondences
Scorpio (Oct 22 - Nov 20)
and short trips over the next
As far as mal<ing important
few weeks.
moves and decisions goes,
now is the time. This is
Leo (Jul 22 - Aug 21)
With the Sun now in your a good time to approach
sign your pioneering and authority figures for wellleadership powers are earned rewards and favours.
available for all to see. At You feel strong and with
best, you will express an focus and determination,
assertive approach and, at you can achieve a lot over
worst, aggressive. You are the next month or so. Do
eager to organize a practical you homework now and you
and effective strategy. This can play and rest more in
may include making a list a month's time. Meanwhile,
of all of your talents, skills, the stars say that you could
resources and possessions. soon experience some
You are eager to clear the exciting romance. Goodl uck
old to make way for the new. balancing work anq play.
Meeting new people and
Sagittarius (Nov 21 - Dec 20)
establishing a larger circle
You are finally out of Scorpio's
of connections is high on
lair; well, almost anyway!
the list as well.
With all the Leo energies
Virgo (Aug 22 - Sep 23)
going strong now, you should
A time of retreat and/or be able to feel a lot happier
work behind the scenes is about things. You may want
now in focus. Changes on to take full advantage of the
relationship fronts continue energy and push for what
to rumble and you may you want. However, push
need a break from it all. yourself and avoid pushing
Fortunately, your courage others against their will.
is high even though your This is the time to lead by
willpower may seem at example.
Improvements
an all time low. This will of one kind or another are
change soon , so hang in likely. Pay attention to the
there. Besides, your mind details and be realistic in
and critical analysis abilities your approach.

900 TOO LATE TO CLASSIFY

900 TOO LATE TO CLASSIFY

900 TOO LATE TO CLASSIFY

WE WOULD like to buy a
FREE : 2 SLIDING glass
TIKI WOOD patio set: 4
used hot tub. Peter 538chairs, table, umbrella.
doors, approx 6'6" x 3'
0052.
each. 537-5268.
Brand new, still in box. Retail $1000, take for $500.
HOMESTAYS ARE always
PATTY FROM Beauty
653-2099.
needed for both boy and
Over the Beach will be
girl students who be aton vacation from Aug. 2.
SMALL TRAILER wanted
tending either SIMS or
for camping. Must be fairly
returning on Aug . 9. Hope
GISS for the school year
you are all having a good
lightweight, no canvas trail2004-2005. Currently we
summer. 537-0798.
ers please. 538-0052.
need homes for a Mexican
LOST: AT Robert's Lake _COMING ~OON : Summer
boy - Grade 8 - wishing to
on July 19, folding knife,
Yoga Retreat. New and exlive with a Catholic retired
French made with Bee
citing format including kids'
couple or small family and
motif. Sentimental value.
and youth programs, lots
a Grade 9 boy from TaiPlease contact Ken 537of drop-in classes, Sunday
wan wishing to live with a
4881.
Satsang with Saba Hari
family with child of similar
Dass (Aug 8 and 15). For
GREAT GOLD prices and
age. Please contact Sheri
more information, please
the selection has never
Wakefield for more inforcall the Salt Spring Centre
been better at Family Jewmation or for an information
(537-2326) or check the
els! 1OK & 14K chains,
package on being a host
web - www.saltspringcenrings , earrings & braceparent, 537-9944 (218) or
tre.com.
lets. Always lots of silver
swakefield@ saltspring.com
too. Canadian Ammolite
PLEASE SUPPORT the
ISLANDERS, DO you
and Canadian Diamonds.
Family Place (School Suphave one Tuesday a
Precious and semi-preplies Drive) .1ionations in
month between 10 am
cious stones. All at 161
cash or supplies accepted.
and 3 pm and would like to
Fulford-Ganges Rd. 538Drop boxes around town.
do something that is fun , 5560. Closed Mondays.
Info: 537-9971 . Salt Spring
worthwhile and gratifying?
Island Community SerYARD STAFF needed at
Then please consider volvices.
Slegg Lumber. Apply with
unteering at the foodbank. resume in Qerson .
TV 19 INCH, colour, with
Inquiries, ask for Melanie
black surround . Remote
17' RIB CANOE, needs
Morris at SSI Community
included. Works well. Mono
canvas $150. Med. cedar
Service, 537-9971 .
sound. $40 abo. Call 537doghouse, $75. 22' aluOWN ACREAGE? Not
8726.
minum mast, 3 sails good
living on it? Want to rent
WATERCOcondition , $600. 70 sq . CREATIVE
it to two responsible
ft. Finnish Sauna $6500.
LOUR classes. Waterfront
tenants with small RV?
537-4966.
studio, beginner Aug 9 Hookups preferred , not
13th. Intermediate to Aug
HELP WANTED: Part time
essential. Secluded pri23 - 27th . Limited space:6
babysitter requ ired in our
vate space wanted . I
week ·fall classes, morning
home, 3 days per week,
commute · daily to Victoor evening. Call Libby 537North End Road area. Call
ria. South end preferred
1952.
537-2905.
but not a must. 653FREE XMAS tree, artificial.
SEALY
TWIN
bed
c/w
mat4829.
7ft. tall in stand . Good contress pad, bed skirt, bottom
SEPTEMBER 15- JUNE
dition. Call537-8726.
fitted sheet, Daniadown
15, 1875 sq . ft . executive
feather pillow, metal bed
BEAUTIFUL LANDSCAPE
accommodation , ocean
frame $120. 537-8802.
stone, must clear. Sparkling
view, fireplace , gourmet
Mediterranean style granTRADITIONAL BRIOCHE
kitchen w ith stainless
ite. Good for walls, steps,
steel appliances, taste- . is back at Barb's Buns. Also
etc. Exceptional clearance
Olive bread, organic spell
fully furnished, 2 bedfprices. Dave 537-1204.
bagels, vegan chocolate
room, sunroom , hot tub,
brownies and more ... ? a.m . 1987 DODGE CARAVAKI
private garden , $1975
- 4:00 g.m. 537-4491 .
heavy duty roof racks, new
per mo. Two seperate
FREE: COUCH , needs
shock assemblies, new
suites avail. for support
cover. Older, large micromaster cylinder, $750 abo.
staff on site. 537-9887 or
wave. Please call 537537-4713. Good workman's
toll free 1-877-537-9887.
2789 .
van.
Capricorn (Dec 21 -Jan 19)
Merging your skills and assets
with those of others continues
as a central theme. This may
well include business and
possibly romance too. This
is a good time to exercise
constructive criticism and
sound judgment; however,
avoid being judgmental
or critical for its own sake.
You may be more afraid to
make commitments than
you realize and this could
be the source of brooding
and negativity. Intend to let
your special qualities shine.
Acknowledge your need for
love!
Aquarius (Jan 20 - Feb 19)
With
relationships
highlighted now, fun in the
sun and romance are good
possibilities. You are probably
more ready for intimacy and
close companionship than
you would like to admit. You
will probably want to outline
terms of the agreement.
Seeing beyond the blinding
lights of love is important
to you. However, you are in
the mood to play. Meanwhile,
investigations into how to
create a healthier livelihood
are likely. This is also a
good time to let go of old
approaches and learn new
skills.

_,
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CARS
1987
VOLVO 740, 4CYL AUTO . ... .. . . ... $3295
1989
PONTIAC BNILLE, V/6 AUTO .. ... . .$1295
1965
MUSTANG, 6CYL AUTO . . . .WAS $5995 NOW 4995
1986
CHRYSLER LEBARON, CONV ...... $2295
1986
SUBARU, 4CYL AUTO ....... ..... .$1495
1983
DATSUN 200SX, AUTO .. .. . ... . ... $1295
TRUCKS
~ CHEVY 1/2T PU, VB AUTO . . . ...... $3795
1992
CHEVY1/2T PU,VB AUTO CANOPY . .... $3995

suvs
1994

~~tA~J~tl

ORDER YOUR
PHOTO REPRINTS
TODAY!

/

Call

537-9933

Pisces (Feb 20 - Mar 20)
For you, love is a central
theme and a full-time job!
You are willing to make
extra efforts these days to
realize your dreams and
goals. You are also eager to
exercise a critical approach
to make sure everything is
as good as it can be. You
would like to work and play
more harmoniously with
your partner. Expressing
your most heartfelt feelings
is likely. Ideally, these will be
laced with poetry as opposed
to drama and charged
emotions. Keep your love
ideals close to earth!
www.sunstarastrology.com

DRIFTWOOD CLASSIFIEDS: email: driftwood@gulfislands.net
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The INSIDE STORY
Curves celebrates 1st anniversary

Sara Smith
" At Curves you build up your
self-esteem while working on
your outside."

Ethel Fraser

- particularly if we're women
es we need to join a fitness club
negative reasons (we don't like
our appearance, we're tired of being overweight, we can't keep up with people younger
than ourselves), and then wonder why we
don't have much motivation actually to signup. Women with households to keep and busy
working lives have no shortage of 'good'
reasons for feeling too frazzled to spend one
more ounce of energy in their average day,
let alone work up a sweat - even when they
tell themselves they 'should'. And of course,
many of us harbour the secret belief that we
have to be toned to perfection before they'll
let us through the door of a fitness club.
Needless to say, we have some strange ideas
about what it means to be fit and healthy. We
think that to be fit means to be supermodel
thin, when in fact a woman can be voluptuous and fit at the same time. We think that
exercise takes energy away from us, when
in fact it energizes and enlivens us. Worst of
all, we think that fitness clubs are necessarily unfriendly and intimidating places, and
while this last might be true of some facilities,
the first thing you'll discover when you visit
Curves for the first time is .that you're valued
and welcome just as you are.
If you 've forgotten the positive reasons for
joining a fitness club, you'll very quickly
find them out at Salt Spring Island's Curves.
Curves has been providing island women
with an inspiring, ~mpowering and genuinely
welcoming fitness and weight loss centre
since August 2003. Owners Dona Billingsley
and Glen Johnson, club manager Cheryl

Leukefeld, and staff Barbara Federici, Beverly
Gurski, Marina Roland, Kristi Spencer and
Laurie Poulsen, believe that belonging to a
health and fitness club should be something
that makes women feel great about themselves!
Like the name suggests, Curves is a fitness
facility just for women, and it supports women
of all shapes and sizes. Beauty doesn't come
in just one model, and health is something
women are entitled to define and create on
their own terms. Curves provides women with
a friendly, fun, encouraging atmosphere, and
it's open to all ages. Here on Salt Spring, the
youngest member to date is fourteen, and the
oldest eighty-five. The fitness routine takes
just 30 minutes, but these 30 minutes offer
tremendous benefits in terms of overall fitness, energy levels and feeling of well-being.
Curves is a great place to escape to if you're
feeling in need of a boost. There's a wonderful community of women members, who,
through joining, have built strong friendships
and taken part in a range of community events
- from 1OK runs to the Sea Capers Parade.
Says Cheryl, "Our club has become a social
club for a lot of members - meeting new
friends who have moved to the island and visitors from all over the world. We have a wonderful staff who are truly involved with all our
members and consider them all to be friends.
We have had many, many success stories. All
of our members are truly inspiring with their
motivation and commitment! Curves is the
largest fitness facility· for women in the world.
Four million women can't be wrong. Come in
and see for yourself1 "

"I like Curves for building bone
density and strength, plus losing
weight and inches."

Veronica Hylands
"I enjoy the fun, non-competitive
atmosphere at Curves."

Gretl Dobner
"Curves helps keep me fit and
flexible."

Brenda Opel

Barb Wellman
''The 'travel pass' m~kes it easy to
stay in shape,while travelling."

Cheryl Leukefeld, Manager, and Curves staff

"I go for the exercise and enjoy
the social contact."

Come celebrate our success
with some of your own.
We 're celebrating our 1st anniversary.
That's how long we've been helping women in our community achieve their fitness goals.
And there's a lot of success to celebrate! So stop in and join us for games, prizes and fun
at our Open House. It's time to have a success story of your own.

,_

The power to amaze yourself.™

Over 7,000 locations to serve you.
www.curvesintemational.com

- C

Curves is a proven 30-minute workout and commonsense weight loss program, with the support you need to do both.
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